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ASX ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

Ai-Media achieves 38.6% revenue growth in FY20 
 
Sydney, Australia, 30th September 2020: Access Innovation Holdings Limited (Ai-Media 
or Company) (ASX: AIM), a global provider of technology-driven live and recorded 
captioning, transcription and translation services, today releases its audited Annual Report 
for the 12 months to 30 June 2020 (FY20). The audit was completed after the finalisation of 
the Company’s Initial Public Offering Prospectus dated 10 August 2020 (the Prospectus), 
which contained forecast numbers for FY20. 
 
Ai-Media reported total statutory revenue of $25.4 million for the 12-month period, up 38.6 
per cent on FY19. FY20 statutory Services revenue was $0.8 million ahead of Prospectus 
forecast, due to outperformance in North America and Asia.  
 
On a pro forma1 basis, Services revenue was up 18.2 per cent compared to pro forma FY19 
reflecting growth across the business globally, particularly in North America and Asia.  
 
The Company delivered a statutory gross profit in FY20 of $11.8 million with a statutory 
EBITDA loss of $10.0 million – both slightly better than Prospectus forecasts. Ai-Media 
reported a statutory net loss after tax of $12.7 million for the period, in line with Prospectus 
forecasts. 
 
Tony Abrahams, Ai-Media Co-founder and Chief Executive Officer, said: “We had a very 
strong finish to FY20 – particularly in our North American and Asian growth markets. The 
additional growth was driven by an increase in Zoom captioning in North America, and more 
multilingual recorded work from over-the-top broadcasters in Asia. 
 
“We have continued to see strong demand for captioning services during the early part of 
FY21, with an accelerated shift towards virtual events and education associated with 
COVID-19 restrictions underpinning our revenue growth in this financial year.”    
 
Additional commentary on the FY20 financial results is provided in the attached documents.  
 
Authorised for release by the Ai-Media Board.  
 
 
Further Information  
 
Investors:   Media:  
Sue Sanossian 
Company Secretary  
+61 2 8870 7711   
investorrelations@ai-media.tv   

 Clive Mathieson 
Cato & Clive 
+61 411 888 425 
clive@catoandclive.com    
 

   
 

 
1 Pro forma reflects statutory financial information adjusted for transactions of the type set out in the 
Prospectus Section 4.5 and includes adjustments to reflect the financial contribution of Alternative 
Communication Services (ACS) should the acquisition have been completed on 1 July 2018. The actual date of 
the acquisition was 1 May 2020 and therefore the statutory results reflect a two-month contribution from ACS.   
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About Ai-Media 
Founded in Australia in 2003, technology company Ai-Media has become a global leader in 
the provision of high-quality live and recorded captioning, transcription and translation 
services. Its technology platform combines artificial intelligence and human expertise to 
deliver speech-to-text accuracy. The company is the biggest captioning provider in the 
Australian market, with clients including major free-to-air and pay television networks, and 
has a growing international footprint, with offices in Australia, the US, UK, Canada and 
Singapore. Globally, it provides captioning for nearly 1 million minutes of live and recorded 
media content, and online events and web streams every month. Ai-Media (ASX:AIM) 
commenced trading on the ASX on 15 September 2020.  
 
For more information on Ai-Media please visit https://www.ai-media.tv/  

https://www.ai-media.tv/
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Important Notice and Disclaimer

This document contains summary information about Access Innovation Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries (collectively, the "Company") which is current as at 30 September 2020. This 
document and any oral presentation accompanying it has been prepared in good faith, however no express or implied representation or warranty is given as to the accuracy or 
completeness of the information in this document, in any accompanying presentation or in any other written or oral communication transmitted or made available to any investor or 
potential investor (collectively, the "Other Materials"). 

This document contains historical financial information based on the Company’s results for the period ending 30 June 2020 (FY2020). This information is disclosed in the Company’s 
Annual Report for FY2020, which was lodged with ASX on 30 September 2020 and is available on www.asx.com.au and the Company’s website at www.ai-media.tv.

This document and any Other Materials may contain forecasts, forward looking statements or statements as to future affairs which are based on estimates, assumptions and 
expectations of the Company (some or all of which may not be satisfied or may not occur) that, while used in good faith, necessarily involve (i) subjective judgments; (ii) inherent 
uncertainties; and (iii) significant contingencies, many of which are beyond the Company's control or reflect future business decisions which are subject to change. Any forecast or 
financial information presented in this document and any accompanying presentation and any Other Materials must not be taken as a representation as to future matters. 

Past performance is not, and should not be relied on as being, indicative of future performance. 

There can be no assurance that any forward looking statements or statements as to future affairs will be realised or that the Company's actual or future results, or subsequent forecasts, 
will not vary significantly from such forecasts, forward looking statements and statements as to future affairs. Actual results may vary from the anticipated results and such variations may 
be material. The Company accepts no responsibility or liability in relation to the accuracy or completeness of any forecasts, forward looking statements or statements as to future affairs, 
or whether they are achievable. The Company does not assume any obligation to revise or update this document, any Other Materials or any of the estimates, assumptions or 
expectations underlying such forecasts, forward looking statements and statements as to future affairs. No representations or warranties are made as to the accuracy or reasonableness 
of such estimates, assumptions or expectations or the forecasts, forward looking statements or statements as to future affairs based thereon. 

Any discrepancies between totals and sums of components in tables and figures contained in this document are due to rounding. Tables and figures contained in this document have not 
been amended by the Company to correct immaterial summation differences that may arise from this rounding convention.

Disclosures in this document or any Other Materials are not investment advice and are not intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or potential investors and do not take into 
account the investment objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular investor. Investors are encouraged to seek independent professional advice when deciding if an 
investment is appropriate. The Company is not licensed to provide financial product advice in respect of its own securities. 

This document does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities in any jurisdiction.

All amounts disclosed in this document are presented in Australian dollars unless otherwise noted.
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Background

• Ai-Media (ASX: AIM) is a global provider of technology-driven live and recorded captioning, transcription 
and translation services

• On 10 August 2020 AIM released a Prospectus supporting its Initial Public Offering which led to the 
commencement of trading on the ASX on 15 September 2020

• The Prospectus contained forecast numbers for the year ended 30 June 2020 (FY20). The FY20 audit has 
now been completed and AIM is today releasing its audited FY20 results

• This presentation summarises the FY20 results and variations from the Prospectus
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Highlights

• AIM reported total statutory revenue of $25.4 million for the 12-month period, up 38.6% on FY19

• Statutory Services revenue was $0.8 million higher than Prospectus forecast due to overperformance in 
North America and Asia

• Pro forma FY20 Services revenue was 18.2% higher than pro forma FY19 

• Pro forma FY20 total revenue was 21.6% higher than pro forma FY19

Note: Statutory P&L includes 12 months of Ai-Media and 2 months (May and June 2020) of ACS. Pro forma P&L includes 12 months of Ai-Media and 12 months of ACS results (FY20 pro forma 
P&L unaudited)
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Statutory P&L - FY19 v FY20

Highlights:

• FY20 statutory Services revenue 38.6% higher than 
FY19 

• Growth was achieved from Enterprise customers 
across all regions as well as over-the-top (OTT) 
broadcast customers in Asia

Note: Statutory P&L includes 12 months of Ai-Media and 2 months (May and June 2020) of ACS

FY19 FY20
Actual Actual Variance ($m) Variance (%)
($m) ($m)

Services revenue 18.3 25.4 7.1 38.6%
Other revenue 0.1 0.9 0.8
Total Revenue 18.4 26.3 7.9 42.9%
Cost of sales (9.4) (14.6) (5.2)
Gross profit 9.0 11.8 2.8 30.5%
Operating expenses (11.5) (21.8) (10.3) -89.3%
EBITDA (2.5) (10.0) (7.5) -301.6%
Depreciation and amortisation (1.8) (2.3) (0.5)
EBIT (4.3) (12.3) (8.1)
Net interest expense (0.3) (3.8) (3.5)
Profit/(loss) before tax (4.5) (16.1) (11.6)
Income tax benefit / (expense) 0.7 3.4 2.8
Net profit/(loss) after tax (3.9) (12.7) (8.8)

GP% (ex other income) 48.7% 42.7%


Analysis v Prospectus

		Comparison of FY2020 to prospectus

		Ex rate AUD:USD average FY20		0.6768		per ATO

				Statutory P&L

				Prospectus 		Actual

		A$ millions		FY20		FY20		Variance

		Services revenue		24.6		25.4		0.8		3.1%

		Other revenue		0.9		0.9		0.0		interest income netted off interest expense

		Total Revenue		25.6		26.3		0.8

		Cost of sales		(14.0)		(14.6)		(0.6)

		Gross profit		11.5		11.8		0.2

		Employment expenses		(14.0)		(13.9)		0.1

		Business development expenses		(1.6)		(1.7)		(0.1)

		Networking and information technology expenses 		(1.2)		(1.2)		(0.0)

		Office expenses		(0.7)		(0.4)		0.3

		Other expenses		(4.4)		(4.6)		(0.3)

		Operating expenses		(21.8)		(21.8)		(0.0)

		EBITDA		(10.3)		(10.0)		0.2

		Depreciation and amortisation		(2.3)		(2.3)		(0.0)

		EBIT		(12.5)		(12.3)		0.2

		Net interest expense		(3.6)		(3.8)		(0.2)

		Profit/(loss) before tax		(16.1)		(16.1)		0.0

		Income tax benefit / (expense)		3.3		3.4		0.1

		Net profit/(loss) after tax		(12.8)		(12.7)		0.1

		GP% (ex other income)		43.1%		42.7%



		A/R disclosure

		Reported service revenue was 3.1% higher than the prospectus forecast, due to higher revenue than forecast from North America and ROW. This led to

		marginally higher EBITDA, whilst net loss after tax was in line with the prospectus forecast.

		Prospectus v Actual FY20 - Statutory														Pro forma FY19 v FY20

				FY20														FY19		FY20

				Prospectus 		Actual		Variance ($m)		Variance (%)								Actual		Actual		Variance ($m)		Variance (%)

				($m)		($m)												($m)		($m)

		Services revenue		24.6		25.4		0.8		3.1%						Services revenue		31.5		37.2		5.7		18.2%

		Other revenue		0.9		0.9		0.0								Other revenue		0.1		1.2		1.1

		Total Revenue		25.6		26.3		0.8		3.0%						Total Revenue		31.6		38.4		6.8		21.6%

		Cost of sales		(14.0)		(14.6)		(0.6)								Cost of sales		(19.2)		(23.2)		(4.0)

		Gross profit		11.5		11.8		0.2		2.0%						Gross profit		12.4		15.2		2.8		22.8%

		Operating expenses		(21.8)		(21.8)		(0.0)		0.1%						Operating expenses		(15.1)		(23.9)		(8.8)		-58.2%

		EBITDA		(10.3)		(10.0)		0.2		2.0%						EBITDA		(2.7)		(8.7)		(6.0)		-221.1%

		Depreciation and amortisation		(2.3)		(2.3)		(0.0)								Depreciation and amortisation		(2.0)		(2.4)		(0.4)

		EBIT		(12.5)		(12.3)		0.2								EBIT		(4.6)		(11.1)		(6.5)

		Net interest expense		(3.6)		(3.8)		(0.2)								Net interest expense		(0.4)		(0.6)		(0.2)

		Profit/(loss) before tax		(16.1)		(16.1)		0.0								Profit/(loss) before tax		(5.0)		(11.6)		(6.6)

		Income tax benefit / (expense)		3.3		3.4		0.1								Income tax benefit / (expense)		1.4		2.7		1.3

		Net profit/(loss) after tax		(12.8)		(12.7)		0.1								Net profit/(loss) after tax		(3.6)		(9.0)		(5.4)



		GP% (ex other income)		43.1%		42.7%										GP% (ex other income)		39.0%		37.6%





		The statutory EBITDA for the Company was -$10.1m. This was impacted by one-off costs associated with the Company's Initial Public Offering ("IPO"),

		acquisition costs and restructuring costs, as set out below :

						($m)

		Statutory EBITDA				(10.0)												Redundancy costs accrued in June, paid in July 2020

		IPO costs 				0.4												Employee 1		17,115

		Acquisition Costs				0.8												Employee 2		157,432

		Restructuring costs				0.2

		Normalised EBITDA				(8.7)



				Statutory Revenue

		Segment Revenue		Prospectus 		Actual

				FY20		FY20		Variance ($m)		Variance ($m)

		Australia		17.3		17.2		-0.0		-0%

		North Amercia

		 - Ai Media		2.5		2.5		0.0		1%

		 - ACS		1.8		2.4		0.6		35%

		ROW		3.1		3.3		0.2		6%				Looks like Asia excluded Singtel, so Asia did better and Australia didn’t do as well

		Total		24.6		25.4		0.8		3%

				-0.0		0.0		0.0



		Singtel FY20		0.380



				Jun-20

		A$000		Prospectus		Actual

		Asia

		 - Singtel		0		34		34

		 - Other Asia 		56		148		92

		Total Asia		56		182		126



		ACS		660		1,215		555







		Note: Statutory revenue by region not disclosed in prospectus

				Pro forma P&L

				Prospectus 		Actual

		A$ millions		FY20		FY20		Variance

		Services revenue		36.6		37.2		0.6

		Other revenue		1.2		1.2		(0.0)

		Total Revenue		37.9		38.4		0.6

		Cost of sales		(22.5)		(23.2)		(0.7)

		Gross profit		15.3		15.2		(0.1)

		Employment expenses		(15.8)		(15.8)		0.0

		Business development expenses		(1.9)		(2.0)		(0.1)

		Networking and information technology expenses 		(1.2)		(1.3)		(0.0)

		Office expenses		(0.7)		(0.4)		0.3

		Other expenses		(4.2)		(4.4)		(0.3)

		Operating expenses		(23.8)		(23.9)		(0.1)

		EBITDA		(8.5)		(8.7)		(0.2)		0

		Depreciation and amortisation		(2.5)		(2.4)		0.1

		EBIT		(11.0)		(11.1)		(0.1)

		Net interest expense		(0.4)		(0.6)		(0.2)

		Profit/(loss) before tax		(11.3)		(11.6)		(0.3)

		Income tax benefit / (expense)		2.8		2.7		(0.1)

		Net profit/(loss) after tax		(8.6)		(9.0)		(0.4)

		GP% (ex other income)		38.5%		37.6%

		Labour cost reconcilliation

		Stautory		Model		Deloitte

		Employment expenses		(9.8)		(10.6)		Model had $0.8m share scheme adjustment for 1HFY20 included in y/e adjustment

		Employment expenses - ACS		(0.3)		(0.3)

		Share scheme adjustments - Jun 20		(3.8)		(2.9)

		Total		(14.0)		(13.9)

		Contractors



		Pro forma service revenue		Pro forma FY20

				Prospectus 		Actual

		Ai Media		22.9		23.1

		ACS		13.7		14.2

				36.6		37.2



		ACS actual from Julie Carter at ATO average ex rate

		Ai Media actual is audited stat figure less audited stat ACS for 2 months

		Pro forma cost of sales		Pro forma FY20

				Prospectus 		Actual

		Ai Media				12.8

		ACS				10.4

				22.5		23.2

		Pro forma employment costs		Pro forma FY20

				Prospectus 		Actual

		Ai Media		13.6		13.5

		ACS		2.2		2.2

				15.8		15.8

		ACS opex ($Am)

		Employment expenses				2.22

		Business development expenses				0.24

		Networking and information technology expenses 				0.07

		Office expenses				0.06

		Other expenses				0.67		derived

		Total opex				3.26



		Actual				Ai Media		ACS		Pcap		Adjustments		Proforma



		Revenue				23.1		13.6		0.6				37.2

		Other revenue				0.9		0.3		0.0				1.2

						24.0		13.9		0.6				38.4

		CoS				-12.8		-10.0		-0.3				-23.2

		GP				11.1		3.9		0.2				15.2

		Employment expenses				(13.5)		(2.2)		(0.1)				(15.8)

		Business development expenses				(1.7)		(0.2)		-				(2.0)

		Networking and information technology expenses 				(1.2)		(0.1)		-				(1.3)

		Office expenses				(0.4)		(0.1)		-				(0.4)

		Other expenses				(4.3)		(0.6)		(0.1)		0.6		(4.4)

		Operating expenses				(21.2)		(3.2)		(0.1)		0.6		(23.9)



		EBITDA				-10.1		0.7		0.1		0.6		-8.7



		Pro forma adjustments						Prospectus				Actual

		Offer Costs						0.6				0.4

		Acquisition expenses

		ACS						0.8				0.7

		AST										0.1

		Total						1.4				1.2



		Listed company costs						-0.6				-0.6

		Net pro forma adjustments						0.8				0.6

		Proforma tax 										-3.2

		tax effect of adjustments										0.2										All invoices exclude GST				Jan-20		Feb-20		Mar-20		Apr-20		May-20		Jun-20

		permanent differences per Deloitte										0.4

		Pro forma tax										-2.7



				Pro forma P&L																Accounting fee		Deloitte (Tax)										34,400		19,192

				Actual		Actual														Accounting fee		Deloitte (IAR)										48,291		46,259

		A$ millions		FY19		FY20		Variance												Consulting		Frost & Sullivan (Speech to Text Market Report)								17,500

		Services revenue		31.5		37.2		5.7		18%										Consulting		Cato & Clive												11,474		5,809

		Other revenue		0.1		1.2		1.1												Legal		Silberstein												1,654

		Total Revenue		31.6		38.4		6.8		22%										Consulting		Jones Day												142,000		3,487

		Cost of sales		(19.2)		(23.2)		(4.0)												Consulting		M&M Gayst Consulting Pty Ltd (Michael Gayst)								24,054		15,496		5,626		30,897

		Gross profit		12.4		15.2		2.8		23%										ASX application		ASX application														10,000

		Employment expenses		(9.0)		(15.8)		(6.8)

		Business development expenses		(1.6)		(2.0)		(0.4)

		Networking and information technology expenses 		(1.1)		(1.3)		(0.2)														Total IPO Costs				0		0		41,554		98,187		226,206		50,193

		Office expenses		(0.4)		(0.4)		(0.0)

		Other expenses		(3.1)		(4.4)		(1.3)

		Operating expenses		(15.1)		(23.9)		(8.8)		58%

		EBITDA		(2.7)		(8.7)		(6.0)

		Depreciation and amortisation		(2.0)		(2.4)		(0.4)

		EBIT		(4.6)		(11.1)		(6.5)

		Net interest expense		(0.4)		(0.6)		(0.2)

		Profit/(loss) before tax		(5.0)		(11.6)		(6.6)

		Income tax benefit / (expense)		1.4		2.7		1.3

		Net profit/(loss) after tax		(3.6)		(9.0)		(5.4)

		GP% (ex other income)		39.0%		37.6%

														ACS

						$m		YoY Growth (%)



		Ai Media FY19 service revenue 				18.3

		ACS FY19 service revenue 				13.0

		Postcap FY19 service revenue (implied)				0.2

		FY19 proforma revenue				31.5





		Ai Media service revenue growth FY20: 

		Australia				1.1		7%

		North Amercia				1.8		229%

		ROW				1.9		134%



		ACS service revenue growth FY20				1.0		7%



		Ai Media FY20 proforma service revenue 				37.2		18%

				Pro forma Revenue

		Segment Revenue		Actual		Actual

				FY19		FY20		Variance ($m)		Variance ($m)

		ANZ		16.1		17.2		1.1		6.7%

		North America		13.9		16.6		2.7		19.7%

		ROW		1.4		3.3		1.9		133.5%

		Total		31.5		37.2		5.7		18.2%





FY20 v FY19 (Slides)



				Statutory P&L

				FY19		FY20

				Actual		Actual		Variance ($m)		Variance (%)

				($m)		($m)

		Services revenue		18.3		25.4		7.1		38.6%

		Other revenue		0.1		0.9		0.8

		Total Revenue		18.4		26.3		7.9		42.9%

		Cost of sales		(9.4)		(14.6)		(5.2)

		Gross profit		9.0		11.8		2.8		30.5%

		Employment expenses		(7.0)		(13.9)		(6.9)

		Business development expenses		(1.3)		(1.7)		(0.4)

		Networking and information technology expenses 		(1.0)		(1.2)		(0.2)

		Office expenses		(0.3)		(0.4)		(0.1)

		Other expenses		(1.9)		(4.6)		(2.7)

		Operating expenses		(11.5)		(21.8)		(10.3)		-89.3%

		EBITDA		(2.5)		(10.0)		(7.5)		-301.6%

		Depreciation and amortisation		(1.8)		(2.3)		(0.5)

		EBIT		(4.3)		(12.3)		(8.1)

		Net interest expense		(0.3)		(3.8)		(3.5)

		Profit/(loss) before tax		(4.5)		(16.1)		(11.6)

		Income tax benefit / (expense)		0.7		3.4		2.8

		Net profit/(loss) after tax		(3.9)		(12.7)		(8.8)



		GP% (ex other income)		48.7%		42.7%





		Recon of revenue growth

						$m



		Ai Media FY19 service revenue 				18.3



		ACS revenue (May and June 2020)				2.4

		Ai Media service revenue growth: 

		Australia				1.5

		North Amercia				1.8

		ROW				1.5



		Ai Media FY20 service revenue 				25.4

		Ai Media NA FY20				2.5

		Ai Media NA FY19				0.8

		Growth				229%

		ROW FY20				3.3

		ROW FY19				1.4

						134%

		ACS FY20 service revenue				14.2

		ACS FY19 service revenue 				13.0

						9%





FY20 v FY19

				Statutory P&L

				Actual		Actual

		A$ millions		FY19		FY20		Variance

		Services revenue		18.3		25.4		7.1		39%

		Other revenue		0.1		0.9		0.8

		Total Revenue		18.4		26.3		7.9

		Cost of sales		(9.4)		(14.6)		(5.2)

		Gross profit		9.0		11.8		2.8

		Employment expenses		(7.0)		(13.9)		(6.9)

		Business development expenses		(1.3)		(1.7)		(0.4)

		Networking and information technology expenses 		(1.0)		(1.2)		(0.2)

		Office expenses		(0.3)		(0.4)		(0.1)

		Other expenses		(1.9)		(4.6)		(2.7)

		Operating expenses		(11.5)		(21.8)		(10.3)

		EBITDA		(2.5)		(10.0)		(7.5)

		Depreciation and amortisation		(1.8)		(2.3)		(0.5)

		EBIT		(4.3)		(12.3)		(8.1)

		Net interest expense		(0.3)		(3.8)		(3.5)

		Profit/(loss) before tax		(4.5)		(16.1)		(11.6)

		Income tax benefit / (expense)		0.7		3.4		2.8

		Net profit/(loss) after tax		(3.9)		(12.7)		(8.8)

		GP% (ex other income)		48.7%		42.7%

		Recon of revenue growth

						$m



		Ai Media FY19 service revenue 				18.3



		ACS revenue (May and June 2020)				2.4

		Ai Media service revenue growth: 

		Australia				1.5

		North Amercia				1.8

		ROW				1.5



		Ai Media FY20 service revenue 				25.4

		Ai Media NA FY20				2.5

		Ai Media NA FY19				0.8

		Growth				229%

		ROW FY20				3.3

		ROW FY19				1.4

						134%

		ACS FY20 service revenue				14.2

		ACS FY19 service revenue 				13.0

						9%





Balance sheet

		A$ millions		FY19		FY20



		Current assets

		Cash and cash equivalents		1.4		3.0

		Trade and other receivables		3.6		6.1

		Contract assets		0.2		0.4

		Investments		0.3		0.3

		Income tax refund due		0.5		0.0

		Total current assets		6.1		9.8



		Non-current assets

		Property, plant and equipment		0.9		1.1

		Right-of-use assets		1.3		1.1

		Intangibles		3.1		11.2

		Deferred tax		0.3		3.3

		Total non-current assets		5.5		16.8



		Total assets		11.6		26.6



		Current liabilities

		Trade and other payables		1.9		7.6

		Provisions		1.4		7.3

		Contract liabilities 		0.2		0.2

		Borrowings		0.8		13.2

		Lease liabilities		0.7		0.7

		Derivative financial instruments		0.0		3.0

		Provision for tax		0.0		0.0

		Employee benefits		0.8		1.1

		Total current liabilities		5.7		33.1



		Non-current liabilities

		Trade and other payables		0.5		0.0

		Borrowings		0.8		0.4

		Lease liabilities		1.3		1.1

		Employee benefits		0.4		0.5

		Provisions		0.3		0.3

		Total non-current liabilities		3.2		2.2



		Total liabilities		8.9		35.4



		Net assets		2.7		-8.8



		Equity

		Issued equity		9.0		9.0

		Reserves		7.4		8.7

		Retained earnings		-13.7		-26.4

		Total equity		2.7		-8.8

		A$ millions		FY19		FY20		Movement



		Current assets

		Cash and cash equivalents		1.4		3.0		1.6

		Trade and other receivables		3.6		6.1		2.5

		Other current assets		1.0		0.6		-0.3

		Total current assets		6.1		9.8		3.7



		Non-current assets

		Property, plant and equipment		0.9		1.1		0.2

		Right-of-use assets		1.3		1.1		-0.1

		Intangibles		3.1		11.2		8.2

		Deferred tax		0.3		3.3		3.1

		Total non-current assets		5.5		16.8		11.2



		Total assets		11.6		26.6		15.0



		Current liabilities

		Trade and other payables		1.9		7.6		5.7

		Provisions		1.4		7.3		5.9

		Borrowings		0.8		13.2		12.5

		Derivative financial instruments		0.0		3.0		3.0

		Other current liabilities		1.7		1.9		0.3

		Total current liabilities		5.7		33.1		27.4



		Non-current liabilities

		Trade and other payables		0.5		0.0		-0.5

		Borrowings		0.8		0.4		-0.4

		Lease liabilities		1.3		1.1		-0.1

		Other non current liabilities		0.7		0.7		0.1

		Total non-current liabilities		3.2		2.2		-1.0



		Total liabilities		8.9		35.4		26.5



		Net assets		2.7		-8.8		-11.5



		Equity

		Issued equity		9.0		9.0		0.0

		Reserves		7.4		8.7		1.2

		Retained earnings		-13.7		-26.4		-12.7

		Total equity		2.7		-8.8		`





Detailed

		Access Innovation Holdings Limited

		Audit Trail - Detailed

		For the year ended 30 June 2020

		Division		Account no		Account name		Current balance		Prior balance		Allocation		Description		Allo-prior

		BUK		7502004		Petty cash		195.65		119.64		CACOH		Cash on hand		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		195.65		119.64

						Cash on hand		195.65		119.64



		PAR		1-1115		Cheque Account - NAB		(1,122.21)		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		CLLBO

		PAR		ADJ-1-1150		To reclassify $1,000,000 from investment to cash in bank		1,000,000.00		1,000,000.00		CACAB		Cash at bank		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		998,877.79		1,000,000.00

		AiM		1-1105		NAB Cheque Account		218,204.59		81,344.24		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiM		1-1110		NAB Cash Maximiser Account		42,164.80		5.03		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiM		1-1111		USD Account		3,722.60		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiM		1-1112		US Currency Account Exchange		-		3,722.60		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiM		1-1190		Electronic Clearing Account		(1,452.00)		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		262,639.99		85,071.87

		AiIP		1-1105		NAB Cheque Account		29.65		29.65		CACAB		Cash at bank		

						Access Innovations IP Pty Limited		29.65		29.65

		AiUK		1-0121		Cheque - HSBC GBP (£) Exchange		(12,526.50)		(12,526.50)		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiUK		ADJ-		2 AJE Cash balance is misstated due to FX that has not b -  (Posted)		12,527.00		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		0.50		(12,526.50)

		BUK		7502001		Lloyds Bank 		275,946.24		67,451.58		CACAB		Cash at bank		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		275,946.24		67,451.58

		AiCA		1-1101		TD EVERY DAY A BUSINESS PLAN (6019)		145,059.04		65,802.33		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiCA		1-1102		TD BUSINESS INVESTOR ACCOUNT (6752)		5,385.14		5,468.16		CACAB		Cash at bank		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		150,444.18		71,270.49

		AiUS		1-1101		Wells Fargo - Checking		86,108.92		91,693.23		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiUS		1-1102		Wells Fargo - Savings		1,447.33		4,806.02		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiUS		1-1103		Huntington Bank		204,061.20		55,405.42		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiUS		1-1103-1		Paypal USA		67,867.30		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiUS		1-1103A		Huntington Bank		-		73,359.93		CACAB		Cash at bank		

						Ai-Media Inc		359,484.75		225,264.60

		AiSG		1-1106		DBS Bank		35,659.03		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiSG		1-1107		DBS Bank - AUD		199.60		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		AiSG		1-1108		DBS Bank - USD		52,664.64		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		88,523.27		-

		ACS		ACS.501		Checking Chase		47,820.59		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		ACS		ACS.502		Checking West Suburban Bank		719,450.71		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		

		ACS		ACS.505		Paypal Account		5,730.64		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		773,001.94		-

		PCAP		PCAP.501		Checking - West Suburban Bank		85,026.43		-		CACAB		Cash at bank		

						PostCAP LLC		85,026.43		-

						Cash at bank		2,993,974.74		1,436,561.69



		AiM		1-1201		Trade Debtors		2,584,419.95		2,519,869.18		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		AiM		1-1204		Trade Debtor (SGD)		-		99,000.00		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		AiM		1-1205		Trade Debtor (SGD) Exchange		-		4,926.68		CARTR		Trade receivables		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		2,584,419.95		2,623,795.86

		BUK		7501001		Trade debtors		527,491.03		412,031.22		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		BUK		7501004		Unmatched receipts		198,853.24		(20,578.77)		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		BUK		7503005		Derek Williamson S Ticket Loan		(0.09)		(0.09)		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		BUK		7503006		Melanie McCordick S. Ticket Loan		(0.54)		(0.54)		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		BUK		7503009		Robert Potter Season Ticket Loan		(0.07)		(0.07)		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		BUK		7503010		Laura Dempster season ticket loan		(0.07)		(0.07)		CARTR		Trade receivables		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		726,343.50		391,451.68

		AiCA		1-1201		Accounts Receivable (A/R)		311,596.96		71,168.98		CARTR		Trade receivables		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		311,596.96		71,168.98

		AiUS		1071		Bill.com Money In Clearing		-		(1.07)		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		AiUS		1072		Bill.com Money Out Clearing		-		1.07		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		AiUS		1-1201		Accounts Receivable		570,491.37		157,427.18		CARTR		Trade receivables		

						Ai-Media Inc		570,491.37		157,427.18

		AiSG		1-1201		Accounts Receivable		8,045.37		-		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		AiSG		1-1209		Trade and other receivables - USD		105,806.46		-		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		AiSG		1-1210		Trade and other receivables - MYR		86.82		-		CARTR		Trade receivables		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		113,938.65		-

		ACS		ACS.507		Accounts Receivable		1,186,865.53		-		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		ACS		ACS.508		Accounts Receivable (A/R) - CAD		14,716.60		-		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		ACS		ACS.514		Undeposited Funds		4,781.44		-		CARTR		Trade receivables		

		ACS		ADJ-		3 AJE Elimination of Intercompany balances between PostC -  (Posted)		(56,973.00)		-		CARTR		Trade receivables		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		1,149,390.57		-

		PCAP		PCAP.507		Accounts Receivable (A/R)		83,404.53		-		CARTR		Trade receivables		

						PostCAP LLC		83,404.53		-

						Trade receivables		5,539,585.53		3,243,843.70



		AiM		1-1202		Less Prov'n for Doubtful Debts		(64,092.00)		-		CARTP		Less: Allowance for expected credit losses		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(64,092.00)		-

		BUK		7501002		Bad debt provision		(24,418.19)		-		CARTP		Less: Allowance for expected credit losses		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(24,418.19)		-

		AiCA		1-1202		Prov'n for Doubtful Debts		(12,029.40)		-		CARTP		Less: Allowance for expected credit losses		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		(12,029.40)		-

		AiUS		1-1202		Prov'n for Doubtful Debts		(21,311.38)		-		CARTP		Less: Allowance for expected credit losses		

						Ai-Media Inc		(21,311.38)		-

		AiSG		1-1202		Prov'n for Doubtful Debts		(1,041.14)		-		CARTP		Less: Allowance for expected credit losses		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		(1,041.14)		-

		ACS		ADJ-		4 AJE Recognition of allowance for doubtful debts -  (Posted)		(16,822.00)		-		CARTP		Less: Allowance for expected credit losses		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(16,822.00)		-

						Less: Allowance for expected credit losses		(139,714.11)		-



		PAR		1-1960		Loan - Ai Media Pty Ltd		26,735,028.13		19,969,041.33		CARRA		Receivable from related parties		

		PAR		1-1965		Loan - Ai Media UK Limited		461,265.29		461,265.29		CARRA		Receivable from related parties		

		PAR		ADJ-		To correct parent entity balance - last minute adjustment and reconcile with audited disclosures		-		936,293.00		CARRA		Receivable from related parties		

		PAR		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany balances- late client adjustment -  (Posted)		781,352.88		-		CARRA		Receivable from related parties		

		PAR		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany balances- late client adjustment -  (Posted)		24,037.40		-		CARRA		Receivable from related parties		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		28,001,683.70		21,366,599.62

		AiM		1-1500		Loan: Ai Holdings		(26,735,028.13)		(19,969,041.33)		CARRA		Receivable from related parties		

		AiM		1-1511		Loan: Ai-Media NZ Limited		4,966.28		-		CARRA		Receivable from related parties		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		(781,353.00)		-		CARRA		Receivable from related parties		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(27,511,414.85)		(19,969,041.33)

		AiUK		2-0410		Loan: Ai Holdings		(461,265.29)		(461,265.29)		CARRA		Receivable from related parties		

		AiUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany trasnactions late client's adjustment -  (Posted)		(24,037.40)		-		CARRA		Receivable from related parties		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		(485,302.69)		(461,265.29)

		CON		ADJ-		To reverse the adjustment at parent entity.		-		(936,293.00)		CARRA		Receivable from related parties		

						Consolidation entries		-		(936,293.00)

						Receivable from related parties		4,966.16		(0.00)



		PAR		1-1322		Prepayment		-		39,323.05		CARRF		Prepayments		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		-		39,323.05

		AiM		1-1336		Prepaid workers comp		4,325.99		(1,523.75)		CARRF		Prepayments		

		AiM		1-1337		Prepaid Insurance		55,859.72		42,924.48		CARRF		Prepayments		

		AiM		ADJ-		4 AJE Incorrect entry in Trade Payables account -  (Posted)		51,897.48		-		CARRF		Prepayments		

		AiM		ADJ-		7 AJE Reclassification of prepayamnet from Other receiva -  (Posted)		147,485.00		-		CARRF		Prepayments		

		AiM		ADJ-1-1322		Reclassify prepayment		233,210.00		241,341.01		CARRF		Prepayments		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		492,778.19		282,741.74

		BUK		7501003		Prepayments		35,111.26		41,599.13		CARRF		Prepayments		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		35,111.26		41,599.13

		AiCA		1-1322		Prepaid expenses		14,777.88		1,959.29		CARRF		Prepayments		

		AiCA		1-1327		Prepaid Insurance		6,309.43		-		CARRF		Prepayments		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		21,087.31		1,959.29

		AiSG		1-1322		Prepaid expenses		9,776.27		-		CARRF		Prepayments		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		9,776.27		-

						Prepayments		558,753.03		365,623.21



		AiM		1-1340		Deposits		5,565.38		200.00		CARRH		Security deposits		

		AiM		1-5000		Leasing Deposit		7,483.14		7,483.14		CARRH		Security deposits		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		13,048.52		7,683.14

		AiUK		1-5000		Deposits		(0.50)		(0.50)		CARRH		Security deposits		

		AiUK		1-5001		Deposits Exchange		1,174.29		1,174.29		CARRH		Security deposits		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		1,173.79		1,173.79

		BUK		7503004		Rent deposit		33,795.20		23,266.49		CARRH		Security deposits		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		33,795.20		23,266.49

						Security deposits		48,017.51		32,123.42



		PAR		ADJ-		To correct parent entity balance - last minute adjustment and reconcile with audited disclosures		-		(1,593,679.00)		CARRM		Research and Development tax grant		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		-		(1,593,679.00)

		CON		ADJ-		To reverse the adjustment at parent entity.		-		1,593,679.00		CARRM		Research and Development tax grant		

						Consolidation entries		-		1,593,679.00

						Research and Development tax grant		-		-



		PAR		1-1203		Other Receivable		262,314.34		(0.41)		CAROR		Other receivables		

		PAR		ADJ-		3 AJE Reclassification of tax payable from Other receiva -  (Posted)		87,386.96		-		CAROR		Other receivables		

		PAR		ADJ-		4 AJE Recognition of expense for Atlas transaction costs -  (Posted)		(349,701.30)		-		CAROR		Other receivables		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		-		(0.41)

		AiM		1-1203		Other Receivable		174,771.33		(6,863.45)		CAROR		Other receivables		

		AiM		ADJ-		2 AJE To reclassify debit balances from trade payables t -  (Posted)		25,433.19		-		CAROR		Other receivables		

		AiM		ADJ-		5 AJE Reversal of Telstra old dispute -  (Posted)		16,079.00		-		CAROR		Other receivables		

		AiM		ADJ-		7 AJE Reclassification of prepayamnet from Other receiva -  (Posted)		(147,485.00)		-		CAROR		Other receivables		

		AiM		ADJ-		8 AJE Reclassification of credit balances from Other rec -  (Posted)		24,748.00		-		CAROR		Other receivables		

		AiM		ADJ-1-1203		Reflassification of the negative amount (CBRE) from other receivables to other payables (at the FS level)		-		-		CAROR		Other receivables		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		93,546.52		(6,863.45)

		AiCA		1-1203		Other Receivable		(2,153.82)		(3,350.36)		CAROR		Other receivables		

		AiCA		1-5000		Deposits		43,026.34		15,884.40		CAROR		Other receivables		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		40,872.52		12,534.04

		AiUS		1-1203		Other receivable		724,546.01		(654.50)		CAROR		Other receivables		

		AiUS		ADJ-		1 AJE ACS acquisition -  (Posted)		(724,578.00)		-		CAROR		Other receivables		

						Ai-Media Inc		(31.99)		(654.50)

		CON		ADJ-1-1203		Offset ATO prepayment against tax payable accrual from Jun17		-		-		CAROR		Other receivables		

						Consolidation entries		-		-

						Other receivables		134,387.05		5,015.68



		AiM		1-1320		Accrued Revenue		66,297.31		1,797.01		CANCA		Contract assets		

		AiM		1-1322		Prepaid Expenses		333,209.76		441,341.01		CANCA		Contract assets		

		AiM		ADJ-1-1322		Reclassify prepayment		(233,210.00)		(241,341.01)		CANCA		Contract assets		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		166,297.07		201,797.01

		AiSG		1-1320		Accrued Revenue		208,280.87		-		CANCA		Contract assets		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		208,280.87		-

						Contract assets		374,577.94		201,797.01



		PAR		1-1150		Term Deposit - NAB		1,272,075.62		1,272,075.62		CAMSA		Term deposit		

		PAR		ADJ-1-1150		To reclassify $1,000,000 from investment to cash in bank		(1,000,000.00)		(1,000,000.00)		CAMSA		Term deposit		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		272,075.62		272,075.62

						Term deposit		272,075.62		272,075.62



		PAR		ADJ-		To book the R&D receivable		-		1,593,679.00		CATIT		Income tax refund due		

		PAR		ADJ-		Final adjustment on tax 24.10.2019		-		(292,447.00)		CATIT		Income tax refund due		

		PAR		ADJ-		To correct parent entity balance - last minute adjustment and reconcile with audited disclosures		-		495,609.00		CATIT		Income tax refund due		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		-		1,796,841.00

		CON		ADJ-		To offset tax payable against tax refundable		-		(805,623.37)		CATIT		Income tax refund due		

		CON		ADJ-		To reverse the adjustment at parent entity.		-		(495,609.00)		CATIT		Income tax refund due		

						Consolidation entries		-		(1,301,232.37)

						Income tax refund due		-		495,608.63



		PAR		1-2100		Shares in AI IP		300,000.00		300,000.00		NAFCA		Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		

		PAR		1-2200		Shares in AI Media		83,447.00		83,447.00		NAFCA		Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		383,447.00		383,447.00

		AiUK		1-2100		Investment in Ai-Media UK B		235,000.00		235,000.00		NAFCA		Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		

		AiUK		1-2101		Investment in Ai-Media UK B Ex		263,284.16		263,284.16		NAFCA		Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		498,284.16		498,284.16

		AiUS		ADJ-		1 AJE ACS acquisition -  (Posted)		6,289,663.00		-		NAFCA		Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		

						Ai-Media Inc		6,289,663.00		-

		CON		ADJ-		FX Adj on Acquisition Bee Comms FY2014		(89,249.83)		(89,249.83)		NAFCA		Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		

		CON		ADJ-		Elimination of shares on consolidation		(83,446.40)		(83,446.40)		NAFCA		Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		

		CON		ADJ-		Elimination of shares on consolidation		(300,000.00)		(300,000.00)		NAFCA		Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		(6,289,662.87)		-		NAFCA		Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		

		CON		ADJ-1-2100		Acquisition of Bee Comms		(235,000.00)		(235,000.00)		NAFCA		Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		

		CON		ADJ-1-2100		Acquisition of Bee Comms		(174,034.33)		(174,034.33)		NAFCA		Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		

						Consolidation entries		(7,171,393.43)		(881,730.56)

						Shares in subsidiaries - at cost		0.73		0.60



		AiM		1-3710		Leasehold Improvements		1,413,850.39		1,360,907.12		NAAHC		Leasehold improvements - at cost		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		1,413,850.39		1,360,907.12

		AiCA		1-3710		Leasehold Improvements		142,953.82		-		NAAHC		Leasehold improvements - at cost		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		142,953.82		-

						Leasehold improvements - at cost		1,556,804.21		1,360,907.12



		AiM		1-3720		Lhold Improvements- Accum Depn		(842,451.08)		(590,371.08)		NAAHD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(842,451.08)		(590,371.08)

						Less: Accumulated depreciation		(842,451.08)		(590,371.08)



		PAR		1-3410		NAB Equipment Leases		1,134,422.97		1,134,422.97		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		1,134,422.97		1,134,422.97

		AiM		1-1701		HP Equipment Lease		35,201.99		35,201.99		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		AiM		1-1703		HP Equipment Lease Acc Dep		(35,202.00)		(35,202.00)		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		AiM		1-3110		Computers at cost		86,522.11		86,522.11		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		AiM		1-3130		IT Servers		266,640.58		248,230.91		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		AiM		1-3150		Computer Hardware		2,043,565.86		1,755,310.84		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		AiM		1-3215		Office Equipmnt &Computer Cost		411,405.05		370,967.69		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		AiM		1-3230		Plant & Equipment		226,197.14		215,577.06		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		AiM		1-3677		Relocation Expenses		31,143.87		31,143.87		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		AiM		ADJ-		To reclassify finance leases from PP&E to ROUA (equipment)		(990,692.00)		(990,692.00)		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		2,074,782.60		1,717,060.47

		BUK		7001001		Fixtures & fittings		45,607.27		38,767.53		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		BUK		7001002		Plant & equipment		46,458.83		45,181.39		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		BUK		7001005		Capex (Computer Equipment)		60,185.95		47,424.66		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		152,252.05		131,373.58

		AiCA		1-3110		Computers at cost		76,577.48		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		AiCA		1-3130		IT servers		13,578.02		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		AiCA		1-3150		Computer Hardware		31,303.82		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		121,459.32		-

		AiUS		1-3110		Computers at cost		17,036.85		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

						Ai-Media Inc		17,036.85		-

		AiSG		1-3150		Computer Hardware		1,245.13		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		1,245.13		-

		ACS		ACS.601		Machinery & Equipment		17,564.46		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		ACS		ACS.602		Machinery & Equipment:Acoustic Microphone		6,359.89		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		ACS		ACS.603		Machinery & Equipment:Computer Equipment		10,397.96		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		ACS		ACS.604		Machinery & Equipment:Eclipse Sofware		7,794.96		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		ACS		ACS.605		Machinery & Equipment:LCD Projector		927.60		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		ACS		ACS.606		Machinery & Equipment:Link Electronic		7,264.01		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		ACS		ACS.607		Machinery & Equipment:Linksys Router		128.11		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		ACS		ACS.608		Machinery & Equipment:ProCAT		5,804.47		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

		ACS		ACS.609		Machinery & Equipment:TypeWell Software		582.84		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		56,824.30		-

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		(7,576.86)		-		NAAPC		Plant and equipment - at cost		

						Consolidation entries		(7,576.86)		-

						Plant and equipment - at cost		3,550,446.36		2,982,857.02



		PAR		1-3411		NAB Equipment Leases Acc Dep		(1,134,432.91)		(1,134,432.91)		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(1,134,432.91)		(1,134,432.91)

		AiM		1-3120		Computers Accum Depreciation		(86,534.79)		(85,837.49)		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

		AiM		1-3135		IT Servers Accum Depn		(238,647.93)		(185,723.83)		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

		AiM		1-3160		Accum Depn- Computer Hardware		(1,648,345.56)		(1,403,172.16)		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

		AiM		1-3220		Equipment Accum Depreciation		(374,544.97)		(345,381.57)		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

		AiM		1-3240		Plant & Equip. Accum Deprec.		(192,844.18)		(154,357.68)		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

		AiM		1-3676		Less: Amortise Relocation Expe		(31,145.95)		(31,145.95)		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

		AiM		ADJ-		To reclassify finance leases from PP&E to ROUA (equipment)		611,184.00		611,184.00		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(1,960,879.38)		(1,594,434.68)

		BUK		7001006		Computer equipment - accum dep		(29,363.80)		(21,271.13)		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

		BUK		7002001		Fixtures & fittings acc dep		(42,622.02)		(41,140.42)		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

		BUK		7002002		Plant & equipment acc dep		(35,840.40)		(32,445.19)		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(107,826.22)		(94,856.74)

		ACS		ACS.600		Accumulated Depreciation		(49,247.43)		-		NAAPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(49,247.43)		-

						Less: Accumulated depreciation		(3,252,385.94)		(2,823,724.33)



		AiM		1-3415		Motor Vehicle at Cost		31,137.45		31,137.45		NAAMC		Motor vehicles - at cost		

		AiM		1-3420		Motor Vehicle Accum Dep		(31,137.45)		(31,137.45)		NAAMC		Motor vehicles - at cost		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		-		-

						Motor vehicles - at cost		-		-



		AiM		1-3260		Buildings - right-of-use		1,979,700.00		-		NAUBR		Buildings - right-of-use		

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		1,645,521.00		NAUBR		Buildings - right-of-use		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		1,979,700.00		1,645,521.00

		ACS		ACS.ROU		Right of use asset		6,482.59		-		NAUBR		Buildings - right-of-use		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		6,482.59		-

						Buildings - right-of-use		1,986,182.59		1,645,521.00



		AiM		1-3270		Building - right- of - use asset - accum dep		(959,624.00)		-		NAUBD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		(752,794.00)		NAUBD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

		AiM		ADJ-		3 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Proposed)		(204,185.00)		-		NAUBD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(1,163,809.00)		(752,794.00)

		CON		ADJ-		1 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Posted)		-		-		NAUBD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

						Consolidation entries		-		-

						Less: Accumulated depreciation		(1,163,809.00)		(752,794.00)



		AiM		ADJ-		To reclassify finance leases from PP&E to ROUA (equipment)		990,692.00		990,692.00		NAUPR		Plant and equipment - right-of-use		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		990,692.00		990,692.00

						Plant and equipment - right-of-use		990,692.00		990,692.00



		AiM		ADJ-		To reclassify finance leases from PP&E to ROUA (equipment)		(611,184.00)		(611,184.00)		NAUPD		Less: Accumulated depreciation		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(611,184.00)		(611,184.00)

						Less: Accumulated depreciation		(611,184.00)		(611,184.00)



		CON		ADJ-		Acquisition of Bee Comms		389,434.00		389,434.00		NAIGC		Goodwill - at cost		

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		5,325,090.97		-		NAIGC		Goodwill - at cost		

						Consolidation entries		5,714,524.97		389,434.00

						Goodwill - at cost		5,714,524.97		389,434.00



		AiM		1-3610		Ai-Live Development Costs		528,811.17		528,811.17		NAIRC		Development - at cost		

		AiM		1-3611		K-Live Software Development		19,317.35		19,317.35		NAIRC		Development - at cost		

		AiM		1-3630		It Dvlpmt-Staff Wages & Travel		11,658.15		11,658.15		NAIRC		Development - at cost		

		AiM		1-3670		Ai-Media Internal Development		5,874,798.75		3,702,376.12		NAIRC		Development - at cost		

		AiM		1-3671		Development Ai - Skills		118,429.99		118,429.99		NAIRC		Development - at cost		

		AiM		1-3672		Infrastructure Ai-Net		152,209.35		152,209.35		NAIRC		Development - at cost		

		AiM		ADJ-		10 AJE Adjustment to captialised R&D -  (Posted)		360,757.60		-		NAIRC		Development - at cost		

		AiM		ADJ-1-3670		Capitalisation journal (reduce previous provision accrued for FY18)		-		-		NAIRC		Development - at cost		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		7,065,982.36		4,532,802.13

						Development - at cost		7,065,982.36		4,532,802.13



		AiM		1-3673		Accum Depn- Software Dev		(3,221,333.66)		(1,946,951.82)		NAIRA		Less: Accumulated amortisation		

		AiM		ADJ-		11 AJE Adjustment to depreciation of Software Development -  (Posted)		(37,046.19)		-		NAIRA		Less: Accumulated amortisation		

		AiM		ADJ-		16 AJE Overstatement of amortisation expense -  (Posted)		143,676.00		-		NAIRA		Less: Accumulated amortisation		

		AiM		ADJ-1-3673		Amortisation R&D Journal FY18		-		-		NAIRA		Less: Accumulated amortisation		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(3,114,703.85)		(1,946,951.82)

						Less: Accumulated amortisation		(3,114,703.85)		(1,946,951.82)						3,951,278.51		2,585,850.31		1,365,428.20



		AiM		1-1610		Trademarks		56,217.09		56,217.09		NAIIC		Intellectual property - at cost		

		AiM		1-1620		Patents		64,332.98		64,332.98		NAIIC		Intellectual property - at cost		

		AiM		1-1702		Cisco Equipment Lease		205,392.09		205,392.09		NAIIC		Intellectual property - at cost		

		AiM		ADJ-1-1701		Write off fully depreciated and not-in-use assets		-		-		NAIIC		Intellectual property - at cost		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		325,942.16		325,942.16

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		276,846.86		-		NAIIC		Intellectual property - at cost		

						Consolidation entries		276,846.86		-

						Intellectual property - at cost		602,789.02		325,942.16



		AiM		1-1615		Trademark - Depreciation		(56,216.45)		(56,216.45)		NAIIA		Less: Accumulated amortisation		

		AiM		1-1625		Patents- Depreciation		(64,295.75)		(64,295.75)		NAIIA		Less: Accumulated amortisation		

		AiM		1-1704		Cisco Equipment Lease Acc Dep		(205,392.00)		(205,392.00)		NAIIA		Less: Accumulated amortisation		

		AiM		ADJ-1-1703		Write off fully depreciated and not-in-use assets		-		-		NAIIA		Less: Accumulated amortisation		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(325,904.20)		(325,904.20)

						Less: Accumulated amortisation		(325,904.20)		(325,904.20)



		ACS		ACS.700		Accumulated Amortization		(284,095.32)		-		NAICC		Customer contracts - at cost		

		ACS		ACS.701		Goodwill		527,332.32		-		NAICC		Customer contracts - at cost		

		ACS		ACS.702		Non-Compete Covenant		57,919.28		-		NAICC		Customer contracts - at cost		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		301,156.28		-

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		865,493.36		-		NAICC		Customer contracts - at cost		

						Consolidation entries		865,493.36		-

						Customer contracts - at cost		1,166,649.64		-



		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		(24,041.48)		-		NAICA		Less: Accumulated amortisation		

						Consolidation entries		(24,041.48)		-

						Less: Accumulated amortisation		(24,041.48)		-



		AiM		1-3315		Software at cost		1,199,197.03		1,163,380.05		NAISC		Software - at cost		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		1,199,197.03		1,163,380.05

		ACS		ACS.SOF		Capitalised development feees		52,691.24		-		NAISC		Software - at cost		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		52,691.24		-

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		41,843.22		-		NAISC		Software - at cost		

						Consolidation entries		41,843.22		-

						Software - at cost		1,293,731.49		1,163,380.05



		AiM		1-3320		Software Accum Depreciation		(1,133,811.32)		(1,070,623.52)		NAISA		Less: Accumulated amortisation		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(1,133,811.32)		(1,070,623.52)

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		(1,162.31)		-		NAISA		Less: Accumulated amortisation		

						Consolidation entries		(1,162.31)		-

						Less: Accumulated amortisation		(1,134,973.63)		(1,070,623.52)



		PAR		1-9999		DTA		1,165,972.30		225,897.00		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

		PAR		2-2999		DTL		(67,265.00)		-		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

		PAR		ADJ-		Tax provision		-		417,947.00		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

		PAR		ADJ-		Final adjustment on tax 24.10.2019		-		(711,689.74)		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

		PAR		ADJ-		To correct parent entity balance - last minute adjustment and reconcile with audited disclosures		-		(643,844.00)		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

		PAR		ADJ-		Restatement adjustment provided 17.07.2020 on tax effect of the SBP.		-		334,157.00		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		1,098,707.30		(377,532.74)

		AiM		1-9998		DTA		115,376.80		-		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		115,376.80		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

		AiM		ADJ-		AASB 16 tax adjustment		(103,532.00)		(103,532.00)		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		11,844.80		11,844.80

		BUK		8001002		Deferred tax liability		(575.44)		-		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		NLTIT

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(575.44)		-

		CON		ADJ-		To reverse the adjustment at parent entity.		-		643,844.00		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		(355,255.03)		-		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		11,328.19		-		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

		CON		ADJ-		Income tax adjustment sent 7.09.2020		2,567,910.00		-		NATIT		Deferred tax asset		

						Consolidation entries		2,223,983.16		643,844.00

						Deferred tax asset		3,333,959.82		278,156.06



		PAR		2-1200		Trade Creditors		(9,956.52)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(9,956.52)		-

		AiM		2-1201		Trade Creditors		(324,615.16)		(120,222.86)		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiM		2-1214		Trade Creditors (USD) Exchange		-		0.03		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiM		ADJ-		Reflassification of the negative amount (CBRE) from other receivables to other payables (at the FS level)		-		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiM		ADJ-		2 AJE To reclassify debit balances from trade payables t -  (Posted)		(25,433.19)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		(35.00)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiM		ADJ-		4 AJE Incorrect entry in Trade Payables account -  (Posted)		(51,897.48)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiM		ADJ-		6 AJE To reverse Red Bee payable -  (Posted)		10,194.00		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiM		ADJ-		8 AJE Reclassification of credit balances from Other rec -  (Posted)		(24,748.00)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(416,534.83)		(120,222.83)

		AiUK		2-2200		Bee Comms - funds payable		(72.00)		(72.00)		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiUK		2-2201		Bee Comms - funds payable Exch		(8,286.13)		(8,286.13)		CLPTP		Trade payables		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		(8,358.13)		(8,358.13)

		BUK		8501001		Trade creditors		(150,872.29)		(96,420.98)		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		BUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions -late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		(84,175.00)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(235,047.29)		(96,420.98)

		AiCA		2-1201		Accounts Payable		(119,425.70)		(24,275.82)		CLPTP		Trade payables		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		(119,425.70)		(24,275.82)

		AiUS		2-1201		Accounts Payable		(26,927.04)		(26,081.39)		CLPTP		Trade payables		

						Ai-Media Inc		(26,927.04)		(26,081.39)

		AiSG		2-1201		Accounts Payable		(9,957.81)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiSG		2-1202		Trade and other payables - USD		(14,927.25)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiSG		2-1203		Trade and other payables - MYR		(28,121.44)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiSG		2-1204		Trade and other payables - THB		(9,060.86)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiSG		2-1205		Trade and other payables - CNY		(1,423.34)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiSG		2-1206		Trade and other payables - IDR		(3,653.90)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		AiSG		2-1209		Trade and other payables - KRW		(84.87)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		(67,229.47)		-

		ACS		ACS.800		Accounts Payable		(736,946.99)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

		ACS		ADJ-		3 AJE Elimination of Intercompany balances between PostC -  (Posted)		56,973.00		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(679,973.99)		-

		PCAP		PCAP.800		Accounts Payable (A/P)		(56,454.63)		-		CLPTP		Trade payables		

						PostCAP LLC		(56,454.63)		-

						Trade payables		(1,619,907.60)		(275,359.15)



		PAR		2-1208		Accrual		(309,000.00)		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		PAR		2-1310		GST Collected		(3,629.00)		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		PAR		2-1330		GST Paid		42,905.03		2,737.01		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		PAR		ADJ-		7 AJE Convertible notes adjustment -  (Posted)		(349,800.00)		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(619,523.97)		2,737.01

		AiM		2-1203		Directors Fee Payable		(12,318.75)		15,000.00		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		2-1205		Accrued Wages		(184,683.15)		(98,749.23)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		2-1208		Accrued Expenses		(1,584,784.08)		(900,985.69)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		2-1209		Accrued Direct Offline Costs		9,081.70		(25,975.04)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		2-1311		PAYG Withholdings Payable		(420,239.62)		(319,362.87)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		2-1321		Superannuation Payable		(54,369.55)		(1,853.88)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		2-1410		GST Collected		(399,661.51)		(419,943.22)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		2-1420		GST Paid		179,181.45		131,910.07		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		2-1620		Provision for FBT		(21,205.05)		(4,241.01)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		377,564.00		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		35.00		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		12 AJE Reversal of Atlas fees -  (Posted)		76,010.00		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		13 AJE Audit fees underaccrual -  (Posted)		(41,250.00)		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		14 AJE Reversal of FBT accrual -  (Posted)		16,694.00		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		17 AJE Reversal of Atlas fees on convertible notes recorded to Other expenses -  (Posted)		418,800.00		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-2-1209		RedBee accruals write-off		-		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(2,018,709.56)		(1,246,636.87)

		AiIP		2-1330		GST Paid		0.41		0.41		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

						Access Innovations IP Pty Limited		0.41		0.41

		AiUK		2-1208		Expense accruals		(3,500.00)		(3,500.00)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiUK		2-1209		Expense accruals Exchange		(2,591.38)		(2,591.38)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiUK		2-1410		VAT Collected		(119.00)		(119.00)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiUK		2-1411		VAT Collected Exchange		48.38		48.38		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		(6,162.00)		(6,162.00)

		BUK		7503003		Loans receivable		47.57		48.00		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		BUK		8501002		Net wages control		-		3,613.37		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		BUK		8501003		Creditor PAYE		(59,388.15)		(45,919.33)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		BUK		8501004		Accrued expenses		(94,133.82)		(41,882.62)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		BUK		8502001		VAT control		(92,636.95)		(9,192.83)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		BUK		8502002		VAT cash control		13,127.68		13,248.64		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		BUK		8503006		Nest Pensions		(6,198.73)		(3,928.64)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		BUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions -late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		84,175.44		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(155,006.96)		(84,013.41)

		AiCA		2-1208		Expense Accruals		(78,158.02)		(45,417.92)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiCA		ADJ-		2 AJE Reversal of the accruals dated pre-May 2020 (not p -  (Posted)		60,112.00		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiCA		GST/HST Payable		GST/HST Payable		(39,768.75)		(417.64)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiCA		GST/HST Suspense		GST/HST Suspense		408.75		1,063.17		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		(57,406.02)		(44,772.39)

		AiUS		2-0001		Payroll Liabilities:Federal Unemployment (940)		(43.71)		(42.78)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiUS		2-0002		Payroll Liabilities:CA PIT / SDI		1,211.73		1,185.81		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiUS		2-0003		Payroll Liabilities:CA SUI / ETT		356.99		349.35		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiUS		2-0004		Payroll Liabilities:Federal Taxes (941/944)		6,778.26		5,450.66		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiUS		2-1208		Expense Accruals		(37,184.07)		(11,836.62)		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		AiUS		ADJ-		3 AJE Reversal of the pre-June accruals not being releas -  (Posted)		22,215.00		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

						Ai-Media Inc		(6,665.80)		(4,893.58)

		AiSG		2-1208		Expense Accruals		(22,684.31)		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		(22,684.31)		-

		ACS		ACS.802		Accrued Payroll		(136,237.80)		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		ACS		ACS.807		Payroll Liabilities		(234.24)		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

		ACS		ACS.811		Simple IRA Liability		2,034.07		-		CLPRJ		Accrued expenses		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(134,437.97)		-

						Accrued expenses		(3,020,596.18)		(1,383,740.83)



		PAR		2-1570		Cash-Settled share based provi		(1,000,206.00)		(580,320.00)		CLPOP		Cash-settled share-based payments		

		PAR		ADJ-		Restatement of share-based payments fair value.		-		363,974.00		CLPOP		Cash-settled share-based payments		

		PAR		ADJ-		5 AJE ESPP adjustment -  (Posted)		(1,972,995.00)		-		CLPOP		Cash-settled share-based payments		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(2,973,201.00)		(216,346.00)

						Cash-settled share-based payments		(2,973,201.00)		(216,346.00)



		AiM		2-1207		Unearned Revenue ECG		(54,643.98)		(73,807.87)		CLNCL		Contract liabilities		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(54,643.98)		(73,807.87)

		BUK		7502005		Deferred Revenue NEW		(63,675.99)		(46,236.42)		CLNCL		Contract liabilities		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(63,675.99)		(46,236.42)

		AiCA		2-1207		Unearned Revenue ECG		(3,195.91)		-		CLNCL		Contract liabilities		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		(3,195.91)		-

		AiUS		2-1207		Unearned Revenue ECG		(38,338.92)		(33,811.49)		CLNCL		Contract liabilities		

						Ai-Media Inc		(38,338.92)		(33,811.49)

		AiSG		2-1207		Unearned Revenue ECG		(7,957.07)		-		CLNCL		Contract liabilities		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		(7,957.07)		-

						Contract liabilities		(167,811.87)		(153,855.78)



		PAR		1-1115		Cheque Account - NAB		-		(764,511.20)		CLLBO		Bank overdraft		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		-		(764,511.20)

						Bank overdraft		-		(764,511.20)



		ACS		ACS.812		West Suburban Bank LOC		(757,686.14)		-		CLLBL		Bank loans		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(757,686.14)		-

						Bank loans		(757,686.14)		-



		PAR		2-2220		Directors Loan - Deanne Weir		(700,000.00)		-		CLLBG		Shareholder loans		NLLBG

		PAR		2-2230		Loan - G&A Abrahams		(1,000,000.00)		-		CLLBG		Shareholder loans		NLLBG

		PAR		2-2235		Loan - Sanossian Family Trust		(650,000.00)		-		CLLBG		Shareholder loans		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(2,350,000.00)		-

		AiCA		2-2245		Director Loan - Alison Loat		(63,918.18)		-		CLLBG		Shareholder loans		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		(63,918.18)		-

						Shareholder loans		(2,413,918.18)		-



		ACS		ACS.888		Loan		(29,506.05)		-		CLLBJ		Other loans		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(29,506.05)		-

						Other loans		(29,506.05)		-



		PAR		2-2236		CVC investment		(4,013,522.39)		-		CLLCN		Convertible notes payable		

		PAR		2-2237		Convertible notes		(2,710,000.00)		-		CLLCN		Convertible notes payable		

		PAR		ADJ-		7 AJE Convertible notes adjustment -  (Posted)		(237,279.00)		-		CLLCN		Convertible notes payable		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(6,960,801.39)		-

		AiUS		2-2237		Convertible Note Subscription		(2,958,140.75)		-		CLLCN		Convertible notes payable		

						Ai-Media Inc		(2,958,140.75)		-

						Convertible notes payable		(9,918,942.14)		-



		AiM		1-1501		Loan: Ai Media UK Limited		2,126,314.85		2,126,314.85		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		1-1502		Loan: Ai-Media UK B Limited		2,002,571.97		1,289,158.75		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		1-1503		Interco rec: Ai-Media UK B Ltd		37,402.43		37,747.06		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		1-1505		Loan: Ai-Media U.S		(1,420,038.52)		686,522.02		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		1-1506		Loan: Ai-Media U.S Exchange		61,205.68		9,451.80		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		1-1507		Loan: Ai-Media Canada		2,899,978.88		1,164,812.42		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		1-1508		Loan: Ai-Media Canada Exchange		(61,101.77)		41,480.58		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		1-1509		Loan: Ai-Media SG Pte		508,652.55		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		1-5005		Loan Ai IP Pty Ltd		(161,498.34)		(161,498.34)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		2-1555		Interco pay: Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(2,160,739.87)		(2,086,554.54)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		108,089.01		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		104,685.79		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		221,812.48		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		67,185.72		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		8,762.40		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		305,659.44		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		4,648,942.70		3,107,434.60

		AiIP		1-1190		Access Innovation Media		(2,899.41)		(2,899.41)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiIP		2-2500		Loan - AI Media		164,397.75		164,397.75		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiIP		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transaction - late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		(8,762.00)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

						Access Innovations IP Pty Limited		152,736.34		161,498.34

		AiUK		1-1400		Loan: Ai-Media UK B		992,808.98		942,764.72		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUK		1-1401		Loan: Ai-Media UK B Exchange		784,507.49		850,928.11		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUK		2-0400		Loan: Ai Media		(2,126,314.77)		(2,126,314.77)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany trasnactions late client's adjustment -  (Posted)		95,233.29		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany trasnactions late client's adjustment -  (Posted)		(108,089.02)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		(361,854.03)		(332,621.94)

		BUK		7502006		Intercompany receivable2 - Ai Media Pty Ltd		2,160,739.87		2,086,554.56		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		BUK		8501005		Ai Media UK Ltd Loan		(1,777,314.72)		(1,793,691.06)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		BUK		8501006		Ai-Media Pty Ltd Loan		(2,002,571.97)		(1,289,158.75)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		BUK		8501008		AI-Media Inc (US) Loan		128,881.35		97,755.32		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		BUK		8501009		Ai-Media Canada Inc Loan		7,696.97		8,021.21		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		BUK		8501010		Ai-Media SG Loan		383.24		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		BUK		8503007		Intercompany payable - Ai Media Pty Ltd		(37,402.43)		(37,747.06)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		BUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions -late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		(95,233.00)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		BUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions -late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		12,011.24		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		BUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions -late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		644.58		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		BUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions -late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		151.08		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		BUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions -late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		(305,659.45)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(1,907,673.24)		(928,265.78)

		AiCA		1-1507		Ai-Media AU Loan		(2,838,877.11)		(1,206,293.00)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiCA		1-1509		Ai-Media UK Loan		(7,736.71)		(8,198.08)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiCA		1-1510		Ai-Media UK Loan FX		39.74		176.86		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiCA		1-1511		Ai-Media US Loan		569,034.57		157,991.95		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiCA		1-1512		Ai-Media US loan FX		31,476.53		4,572.19		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiCA		1-1513		Ai-Media SG Loan		2,850.71		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiCA		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany late clients adjustments -  (Posted)		(221,812.46)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiCA		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany late clients adjustments -  (Posted)		(644.57)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiCA		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany late clients adjustments -  (Posted)		(27,076.87)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiCA		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany late clients adjustments -  (Posted)		855.21		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		(2,491,890.96)		(1,051,750.08)

		AiUS		2-0005		Loan:Ai-Media Pty Ltd		1,358,832.84		(695,973.83)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUS		2-0006		Ai-Media UK Loan		(144,584.28)		(100,958.78)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUS		2-0007		Ai-Media UK Loan FX		15,702.93		3,203.45		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUS		2-0008		Ai-Media CA Loan		(600,511.10)		(162,564.12)		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUS		2-0010		Ai-Media SG Loan		44,391.04		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUS		2-0011		Ai-Media SG Loan FX		154.96		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUS		ADJ-		2 AJE Intercompany transactions- late adjustment by the  -  (Posted)		(12,011.23)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUS		ADJ-		2 AJE Intercompany transactions- late adjustment by the  -  (Posted)		(67,185.72)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUS		ADJ-		2 AJE Intercompany transactions- late adjustment by the  -  (Posted)		27,076.88		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiUS		ADJ-		2 AJE Intercompany transactions- late adjustment by the  -  (Posted)		1,421.89		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

						Ai-Media Inc		623,288.21		(956,293.28)

		AiSG		1-1511		Ai-Media AU Loan		(508,652.55)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiSG		1-1513		Ai-Media Inc Loan		(42,271.61)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiSG		1-1515		Ai-Media UK Loan		(392.56)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiSG		1-1517		Ai-Media CA Loan		(2,847.13)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		(104,685.80)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		(1,421.89)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		(151.81)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		(855.21)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		(661,278.56)		-

		ACS		ACS.814		Due to Steve Clark		(54,859.83)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		ACS		ACS.815		Phil Hyssong Loan		(299,744.76)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		ACS		ACS.817		Due to Joshua Garrett		(160,072.55)		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		ACS		ADJ-		1 AJE Joshua Garrett transfer to Non-Current -  (Posted)		160,072.55		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		ACS		ADJ-		2 AJE Phil Hyssong loan split between current and non-cu -  (Posted)		223,961.00		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(130,643.59)		-

		CON		ADJ-1-1511		Elimination of intercompany on consolidation		-		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		CON		ADJ-2-0008		Elimination of intercompany on consolidation		-		-		CLLRA		Payable to related parties		

						Consolidation entries		-		-

						Payable to related parties		(128,373.13)		1.86



		AiM		ADJ-ADJ11 (2-2300)		To split lease liability between current and non-current		-		-		CLLLE		Lease liability		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		-		-

		CON		ADJ-		1 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Posted)		-		-		CLLLE		Lease liability		

						Consolidation entries		-		-

						Lease liability		-		-



		PAR		2-1710		Finance Leases Current		0.21		0.21		CLMLE		Lease liability		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		0.21		0.21

		AiM		2-1550		Finance Leases Current		(205,166.24)		(276,146.64)		CLMLE		Lease liability		

		AiM		2-1570		Lease liability - A		(449,788.00)		-		CLMLE		Lease liability		

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		(462,970.00)		CLMLE		Lease liability		

		AiM		ADJ-		3 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Proposed)		675.00		-		CLMLE		Lease liability		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(654,279.24)		(739,116.64)

		ACS		ACS.LL		Leases liability		(6,482.59)		-		CLMLE		Lease liability		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(6,482.59)		-

						Lease liability		(660,761.62)		(739,116.43)



		PAR		2-1580		Derivative financial instrumen		(286,000.00)		-		CLDSA		Derivative financial instrument		

		PAR		ADJ-		7 AJE Convertible notes adjustment -  (Posted)		(2,731,593.00)		-		CLDSA		Derivative financial instrument		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(3,017,593.00)		-

						Derivative financial instrument		(3,017,593.00)		-



		PAR		2-1209		ESS Tax payable		2.57		(393,834.00)		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

		PAR		ADJ-		Tax provision		-		(411,787.00)		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

		PAR		ADJ-		Tax provision		-		-		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

		PAR		ADJ-		To adjust tax between current and non-current		-		-		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

		PAR		ADJ-		To correct parent entity balance - last minute adjustment and reconcile with audited disclosures		-		805,621.00		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

		PAR		ADJ-		3 AJE Reclassification of tax payable from Other receiva -  (Posted)		(87,386.96)		-		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(87,384.39)		-

		BUK		8503002		Corporation tax		(2.35)		(2.37)		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(2.35)		(2.37)

		AiCA		2-0003		Income Tax		(5,292.35)		-		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		(5,292.35)		-

		CON		ADJ-		To offset tax payable against tax refundable		-		805,623.37		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

		CON		ADJ-		To reverse the adjustment at parent entity.		-		(805,621.00)		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

		CON		ADJ-		Income tax adjustment sent 7.09.2020		92,678.00		-		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

		CON		ADJ-2-1209		Offset ATO prepayment against tax payable accrual from Jun17		-		-		CLTIT		Provision for income tax		

						Consolidation entries		92,678.00		2.37

						Provision for income tax		(1.09)		(0.00)



		AiM		2-1325		Provision for Annual Leave		(929,615.59)		(623,505.65)		CLUAL		Annual leave		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(929,615.59)		(623,505.65)

		BUK		8503008		Provision for annual leave		-		(35,630.51)		CLUAL		Annual leave		

		BUK		ADJ-8503008		To record the provision for annual leave		(49,803.00)		-		CLUAL		Annual leave		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(49,803.00)		(35,630.51)

						Annual leave		(979,418.59)		(659,136.16)



		AiM		ADJ-		To split current and non-current LSL		-		(107,782.00)		CLUSL		Long service leave		

		AiM		ADJ-		9 AJE Adjustment to LSL & split between current and non- -  (Posted)		(121,363.00)		-		CLUSL		Long service leave		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(121,363.00)		(107,782.00)

						Long service leave		(121,363.00)		(107,782.00)



		AiUS		ADJ-		1 AJE ACS acquisition -  (Posted)		(2,771,915.00)		-		CLVDC		Deferred consideration		

		AiUS		ADJ-		1 AJE ACS acquisition -  (Posted)		(2,793,170.00)		-		CLVDC		Deferred consideration		

						Ai-Media Inc		(5,565,085.00)		-						-7,319,865.00

						Deferred consideration		(5,565,085.00)		-



		PAR		2-2250		ESS Trust Payable		(1,754,780.00)		-		CLVOT		Other provisions		

		PAR		ADJ-		Restatement adjustment provided 17.07.2020 on tax effect of the SBP.		-		(1,379,908.00)		CLVOT		Other provisions		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(1,754,780.00)		(1,379,908.00)

						Other provisions		(1,754,780.00)		(1,379,908.00)



		PAR		2-9998		Accrued Interest to ATO		-		(278,684.00)		NLPRK		Accrued interest payable		

		PAR		ADJ-		Tax provision		-		-		NLPRK		Accrued interest payable		

		PAR		ADJ-		Tax provision		-		-		NLPRK		Accrued interest payable		

		PAR		ADJ-2-9998		To accrue ATO payment plan for interest		-		(191,233.00)		NLPRK		Accrued interest payable		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		-		(469,917.00)

						Accrued interest payable		-		(469,917.00)



		PAR		2-2220		Directors Loan - Deanne Weir		-		(400,000.00)		NLLBG		Shareholder loan		

		PAR		2-2230		Loan - G&A Abrahams		-		(400,000.00)		NLLBG		Shareholder loan		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		-		(800,000.00)

						Shareholder loan		-		(800,000.00)



		ACS		ADJ-		1 AJE Joshua Garrett transfer to Non-Current -  (Posted)		(160,072.55)		-		NLLRA		Payable to related parties		

		ACS		ADJ-		2 AJE Phil Hyssong loan split between current and non-cu -  (Posted)		(223,961.00)		-		NLLRA		Payable to related parties		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(384,033.55)		-

						Payable to related parties		(384,033.55)		-



		AiM		ADJ-ADJ11 (2-2300)		To split lease liability between current and non-current		-		-		NLLLE		Lease liability		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		-		-

		CON		ADJ-		1 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Posted)		-		-		NLLLE		Lease liability		

						Consolidation entries		-		-

						Lease liability		-		-



		AiM		2-2300		Finance Leases Non Current		(429,627.94)		(428,261.84)		NLMLE		Lease liability		

		AiM		2-2380		Lease liability - A		(968,688.00)		-		NLMLE		Lease liability		

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		(849,309.00)		NLMLE		Lease liability		

		AiM		ADJ-		3 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Proposed)		268,420.00		-		NLMLE		Lease liability		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(1,129,895.94)		(1,277,570.84)

						Lease liability		(1,129,895.94)		(1,277,570.84)



		PAR		ADJ-		Final adjustment on tax 24.10.2019		-		580.74		NLTIT		Deferred tax liability		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		-		580.74

		BUK		8001002		Deferred tax liability		-		(580.74)		NLTIT		Deferred tax liability		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		-		(580.74)

						Deferred tax liability		-		-



		AiM		2-1326		Long Service Leave Provision		(561,502.99)		(510,510.00)		NLUSL		Long service leave		

		AiM		ADJ-		To split current and non-current LSL		-		107,782.00		NLUSL		Long service leave		

		AiM		ADJ-		9 AJE Adjustment to LSL & split between current and non- -  (Posted)		94,002.00		-		NLUSL		Long service leave		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(467,500.99)		(402,728.00)

						Long service leave		(467,500.99)		(402,728.00)



		AiM		2-1551		Provision for Lease Make Good		(265,351.66)		(265,351.66)		NLVLM		Lease make good		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(265,351.66)		(265,351.66)

						Lease make good		(265,351.66)		(265,351.66)



		PAR		ADJ-		To book the R&D receivable		-		-		NLYSA		Income tax		

		PAR		ADJ-		To adjust tax between current and non-current		-		-		NLYSA		Income tax		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		-		-

						Income tax		-		-



		PAR		3-1110		Share Capital - A&G Abrahams		(80,000.00)		(80,000.00)		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

		PAR		3-1120		Share Capital - Pearlirose PL		(147,080.00)		(147,080.00)		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

		PAR		3-1210		Share Capital - Tyler Lee PL		(117,133.00)		(117,133.00)		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

		PAR		3-1220		Share Capital - Leonie Jackson		(45,001.00)		(45,001.00)		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

		PAR		3-1221		Share Capital- Deanne Weir		(196,188.00)		(196,188.00)		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

		PAR		3-1230		Equity Issue Aug 2011		(4,434,787.93)		(4,434,787.93)		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

		PAR		3-1240		Equity Issue Oct 2011		(608,000.00)		(608,000.00)		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

		PAR		3-1241		Capital Raising 2013		(3,351,842.93)		(3,351,842.93)		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(8,980,032.86)		(8,980,032.86)

		AiM		3-0025		Share Capital		(83,446.40)		(83,446.40)		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(83,446.40)		(83,446.40)

		AiIP		3-1100		Share Capital		(200.00)		(200.00)		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

						Access Innovations IP Pty Limited		(200.00)		(200.00)

		BUK		9001001		Share capital		(2.00)		(1.81)		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(2.00)		(1.81)

		CON		ADJ-		Elimination of shares on consolidation		83,446.40		83,446.40		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

		CON		ADJ-		Elimination of shares on consolidation		200.00		200.00		EQCOS		Ordinary shares - fully paid		

						Consolidation entries		83,646.40		83,646.40

						Ordinary shares - fully paid		(8,980,034.86)		(8,980,034.67)



		PAR		3-1200		FX revaluation-inter loans		(10,282.26)		(10,282.26)		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(10,282.26)		(10,282.26)

		AiM		3-1000		FX revaluation-inter loans		(175,030.38)		(281,447.31)		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(175,030.38)		(281,447.31)

		AiUK		3-1000		FX revaluation-inter loans		311,368.21		294,991.85		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		AiUK		ADJ-		Correct opening retained earnings for correct disclosure.		(132,797.92)		(132,797.92)		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		178,570.29		162,193.93

		BUK		ADJ-		FX Adjustment on UKB Opening RE		-		-		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		BUK		ADJ-		To record the provision for annual leave		49,803.00		-		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		1,180.51		-		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		BUK		ADJ-3-1000		FX Adjustment on UKB Opening RE		(38,179.00)		17,383.00		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		12,804.51		17,383.00

		AiCA		3-1000		FX revaluation inter loans		(31,572.81)		(4,806.82)		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		AiCA		ADJ-		To correct opening retained earnings for correct disclosure		(9,522.00)		11,118.11		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		AiCA		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		(35,507.52)		-		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		(76,602.33)		6,311.29

		AiUS		3-1000		FX revaluation inter loans		(15,857.89)		(3,203.45)		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		AiUS		ADJ-		To correct translation of opening retained earnings		33,666.00		19,629.30		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		AiUS		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		3,305.55		-		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

						Ai-Media Inc		21,113.66		16,425.85

		AiSG		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		(5,215.18)		-		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		(5,215.18)		-

		ACS		ACS.FX		FX Unrealised Loss / Gain		6,620.77		-		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		6,620.77		-

		PCAP		PCAP.FX		FX reserve		5,636.33		-		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

						PostCAP LLC		5,636.33		-

		CON		ADJ-		FX Adj on Acquisition Bee Comms FY2014		89,249.83		89,249.83		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		CON		ADJ-		Elimination of intercompany on consolidation		-		-		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		(8,958.00)		-		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		(610.30)		-		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

		CON		ADJ-3-1000		Acquisition of Bee Comms		(14,434.41)		(14,434.41)		EQRFX		Foreign currency translation reserve		

						Consolidation entries		65,247.12		74,815.42

						Foreign currency translation reserve		22,862.53		(14,600.08)



		PAR		3-1250		ESS Rights Reserve		(7,575,406.40)		(8,080,437.40)		EQRSA		Employee share scheme reserve		

		PAR		ADJ-		Restatement of share-based payments fair value.		-		467,094.00		EQRSA		Employee share scheme reserve		

		PAR		ADJ-		To correct parent entity balance - last minute adjustment and reconcile with audited disclosures		35,296.00		35,296.00		EQRSA		Employee share scheme reserve		

		PAR		ADJ-		To correct parent entity balance - last minute adjustment and reconcile with audited disclosures		-		35,296.00		EQRSA		Employee share scheme reserve		

		PAR		ADJ-		2 AJE ESS Reserve Adjustment -  (Posted)		(732,636.00)		-		EQRSA		Employee share scheme reserve		

		PAR		ADJ-3-1250		To record ESS reserve		-		195,402.00		EQRSA		Employee share scheme reserve		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(8,272,746.40)		(7,347,349.40)

		ESS		ADJ-Trust Settlement account		Opening retained earnings write-off		(100.00)		(100.00)		EQRSA		Employee share scheme reserve		

						Ai-Media Employee Incentive Trust		(100.00)		(100.00)

		CON		ADJ-		To reverse the adjustment at parent entity.		(35,296.00)		(35,296.00)		EQRSA		Employee share scheme reserve		

						Consolidation entries		(35,296.00)		(35,296.00)

						Employee share scheme reserve		(8,308,142.40)		(7,382,745.40)



		PAR		3-1260		ESPP reserve		(175,675.00)		-		EQRSB		Employee share option reserve		

		PAR		ADJ-		To correct parent entity balance - last minute adjustment and reconcile with audited disclosures		-		(35,296.00)		EQRSB		Employee share option reserve		

		PAR		ADJ-		6 AJE EMI Adjustment -  (Posted)		(210,655.00)		-		EQRSB		Employee share option reserve		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(386,330.00)		(35,296.00)

						Employee share option reserve		(386,330.00)		(35,296.00)



		PAR		3-8000		Retained Earnings		(2,851,443.94)		(2,520,872.68)		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		PAR		ADJ-		Restatement of share-based payments fair value.		-		(1,489,820.00)		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		PAR		ADJ-		To correct parent entity balance - last minute adjustment and reconcile with audited disclosures		(35,296.00)		(27,897.00)		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		PAR		ADJ-		Restatement adjustment provided 17.07.2020 on tax effect of the SBP.		-		863,086.00		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(2,886,739.94)		(3,175,503.68)

		AiM		3-0800		Retained Earnings		13,929,578.19		12,177,541.65		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		AiM		3-0999		Historical Balancing		0.01		0.01		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		(8,269.25)		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		30,070.00		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		AiM		ADJ-		AASB 16 tax adjustment		103,532.00		-		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		14,033,110.20		12,199,342.41

		AiIP		3-8000		Retained Earnings		(161,328.40)		(153,009.40)		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

						Access Innovations IP Pty Limited		(161,328.40)		(153,009.40)

		AiUK		3-0800		Retained Earnings		26,484.06		(8,560.77)		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		AiUK		ADJ-		Correct opening retained earnings for correct disclosure.		132,797.92		132,797.92		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		159,281.98		124,237.15

		BUK		9001002		Retained earnings		575,185.17		96,524.90		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX Adjustment on UKB Opening RE		-		-		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		BUK		ADJ-9001002		FX Adjustment on UKB Opening RE		38,179.00		(17,383.00)		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		613,364.17		79,141.90

		AiCA		ADJ-		To correct opening retained earnings for correct disclosure		9,522.00		(11,118.11)		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		AiCA		Retained Earnings		Retained Earnings		948,031.77		189,139.11		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		957,553.77		178,021.00

		AiUS		ADJ-		To correct translation of opening retained earnings		(33,666.00)		(19,629.30)		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		AiUS		Retained Earnings		Retained Earnings		656,283.05		230,366.72		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

						Ai-Media Inc		622,617.05		210,737.42

		ESS		ADJ-		Opening retained earnings write-off		100.00		(206.88)		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

						Ai-Media Employee Incentive Trust		100.00		(206.88)

		ACS		ACS.900		Paid in capital		(113,305.64)		-		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		ACS		ACS.901		Retained Earnings		(2,648,074.45)		-		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		ACS		ACS.902		Shareholder Distributions		1,599,544.20		-		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		ACS		ACS.903		Shareholder Redemption		1,090,738.23		-		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(71,097.66)		-

		PCAP		PCAP.900		Retained Earnings		(285,447.86)		-		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		PCAP		PCAP.901		Shareholder Distributions		204,366.00		-		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

						PostCAP LLC		(81,081.86)		-

		CON		ADJ-		Elimination of shares on consolidation		300,000.00		300,000.00		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		CON		ADJ-		Elimination of shares on consolidation		(200.00)		(200.00)		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		CON		ADJ-		To reverse the adjustment at parent entity.		35,296.00		27,897.00		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		152,178.55		-		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		CON		ADJ-3-8000		Acquisition of Bee Comms		34,033.00		34,033.00		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

		CON		ADJ-3-8000		Acquisition of Bee Comms		1.74		1.74		EQERE		Retained profits/losses - opening		

						Consolidation entries		521,309.29		361,731.74

						Retained profits/losses - opening		13,707,088.60		9,824,491.66



		AiM		4-1100		File Acquisition (Aust)		(404,055.30)		(405,343.12)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-1102		File Acquisition (Inter'l)		(236,062.50)		(174,887.50)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-1105		Silvertrak		(33,974.68)		(11,962.50)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-1110		Audio Description		(32,150.80)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3110		Retiming & Reformat (Aust)		(1,233,623.03)		(1,173,988.88)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3210		Original Captioning (Aust)		(110,925.42)		(85,640.28)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3220		Original Captioning (Int'l)		(84,673.13)		(9,913.22)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3230		Factual/Scripted Revenue		(1,232,413.75)		(1,442,769.68)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3235		Factual/Scripted Revenue(Int'l		(338,614.22)		(302,753.82)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3310		Channel 9 - Newsbreaks		(409,264.23)		(429,537.66)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3320		Channel 9 - News		(1,736,183.24)		(1,702,464.00)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3330		Channel 9 - Programs		(1,998,020.83)		(2,219,869.27)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3350		Channel 9 - Offline		(1,320,699.06)		(1,395,662.71)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3405		LIVE Captioning - TV		(832,073.67)		(421,615.00)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3411		Ai-Live Uni (Live)		(883,870.59)		(459,675.00)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3412		Ai-Live Uni (Offline)		(1,358,272.06)		(1,048,055.56)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3431		Ai-Live Corporate (Live)		(642,276.47)		(329,791.41)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3432		Ai-Live Corporate (Offline)		(140,160.69)		(115,660.51)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3435		Ai-Live Government (Live)		(501,812.50)		(322,660.00)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3436		Visible Classroom		(871.20)		(6,900.00)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3438		Ai-Live Government (Offline)		(37,735.50)		(18,058.50)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3450		Interco revenue (30% margin		-		(33,700.14)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3501		SWM - Live Block Revenue		(2,243,974.62)		(2,200,416.98)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3502		SWM - Live Scrolling Revenue		(389,758.16)		(415,241.01)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3503		SWM - Live Newsbreak Revenue		(244,656.99)		(248,242.76)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3505		SWM - Offline Original Revenue		(618,326.72)		(672,800.74)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3506		SWM - Offline Retime(+) Revenu		(68,453.83)		(80,548.23)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3507		SWM - Offline Retime(-) Revenu		(275,293.51)		(218,340.00)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3508		SWM - Offline Other Revenue		(199,913.64)		(231,812.04)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		4-3601		Scribblr - APAC		(7,575.13)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		(91,110.87)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(17,706,796.34)		(16,178,310.52)

		BUK		1001001		Revenue		(97,476.35)		(141,376.96)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001005		Onsite Speech to Text		(110,009.26)		(148,238.48)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001006		British Sign Language		(716.08)		(4,986.45)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001007		Remote Captioning		(49,273.18)		(104,509.36)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001008		ECG - Recorded		(397,645.86)		(170,209.61)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001010		Credit Card Fees		(73.51)		11.71		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001011		Ai-Live@Work		(700,571.93)		(558,782.64)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001012		Visible Classroom		(6,229.86)		(3,902.44)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001013		Ai-Live@University		(140,522.48)		(103,701.90)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001014		Ai-Live@Events		(466,653.65)		(178,875.10)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001015		Expenses		(409.33)		(1,533.03)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001017		Scribblr		(840.48)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		1001019		Recorded Broadcast		(277,873.29)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		3001003		Interco revenue (30% margin on recharge)		-		(69,719.69)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions -late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		(101,638.56)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		(123,280.78)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		(2,473,214.60)		(1,485,823.95)

		AiCA		4-0001		ECG - Recorded		(70,255.45)		(2,847.77)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiCA		4-0002		Sales		(407,804.64)		(146,615.21)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiCA		4-0003		Recorded Broadcast		(478,601.79)		(16,517.09)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiCA		4-0005		Scribblr		(16,649.10)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiCA		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany late clients adjustments -  (Posted)		(855.22)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiCA		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		(39,631.01)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		(1,013,797.21)		(165,980.07)

		AiUS		4-0000		ECG - Recorded		(94,946.15)		(21,344.65)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiUS		4-0001		Services		(1,328,458.23)		(537,319.08)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiUS		4-0002		Ai-World		(5,674.57)		(26,249.74)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiUS		4-0003		Visible Classroom		-		(20,316.55)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiUS		4-0004		Recorded Broadcast		(28,197.00)		(7,202.82)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiUS		4-0006		Scribblr		(11,374.40)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiUS		4-3450		Interco revenue (30% margin on recharge)		-		(114,829.11)		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiUS		ADJ-		2 AJE Intercompany transactions- late adjustment by the  -  (Posted)		(197,509.76)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiUS		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		(36,839.01)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

						Ai-Media Inc		(1,702,999.12)		(727,261.95)

		AiSG		4-0000		ECG - Live		(85,110.63)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiSG		4-0001		ECG - Recorded		(51,333.38)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiSG		4-0003		Recorded Broadcast		(397,383.68)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiSG		4-0005		Scribblr		(69.78)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		AiSG		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		(21,700.53)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		(555,598.00)		-

		ACS		ACS.105		Services		(2,036,044.50)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		ACS		ACS.106		Services:Convention Services		(115,714.02)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		ACS		ACS.107		Services:Discounts given		3,731.52		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

		ACS		ACS.108		Services:Interpreting		(53,241.70)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(2,201,268.70)		-

		PCAP		PCAP.105		Services		(159,674.04)		-		RVRSA		Service revenue		

						PostCAP LLC		(159,674.04)		-

		CON		ADJ-		Eliminate intercompany income and expense		390,259.00		218,248.94		RVRSA		Service revenue		

						Consolidation entries		390,259.00		218,248.94

						Service revenue		(25,423,089.01)		(18,339,127.55)



		AiM		4-5200		Other Income		(919,168.99)		(103,927.64)		RVRZE		Other revenue		

		AiM		ADJ-4-5200		RedBee accruals write-off		-		-		RVRZE		Other revenue		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(919,168.99)		(103,927.64)

		AiUS		9-0002		Other Ordinary Income		(233.13)		-		RVRZE		Other revenue		

		AiUS		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		97.11		-		RVRZE		Other revenue		

						Ai-Media Inc		(136.02)		-

		ACS		ACS.101		Equipment Rental		(6,685.76)		-		RVRZE		Other revenue		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		(6,685.76)		-

						Other revenue		(925,990.77)		(103,927.64)



		PAR		8-1000		Interest Income		(90,107.91)		(666,928.59)		RVRIR		Interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method		

		PAR		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany balances- late client adjustment -  (Posted)		(805,390.28)		-		RVRIR		Interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(895,498.19)		(666,928.59)

		AiM		8-1000		Interest Income		(3,133.90)		(282,818.37)		RVRIR		Interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		(360,654.51)		-		RVRIR		Interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		(363,788.41)		(282,818.37)

		AiIP		8-1000		Interest Income		-		(8,319.00)		RVRIR		Interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method		

						Access Innovations IP Pty Limited		-		(8,319.00)

		AiUK		8-8100		Interest income		-		(90,414.20)		RVRIR		Interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method		

		AiUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany trasnactions late client's adjustment -  (Posted)		(95,233.29)		-		RVRIR		Interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		(95,233.29)		(90,414.20)

		AiCA		9-0001		Interest Earned		(23.52)		54,441.86		RVRIR		Interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		(23.52)		54,441.86

		AiUS		9-0001		Interest Earned		(97.70)		49,481.98		RVRIR		Interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method		

						Ai-Media Inc		(97.70)		49,481.98

		CON		ADJ-		Eliminate intercompany income and expense		1,296,804.00		825,293.00		RVRIR		Interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method		

						Consolidation entries		1,296,804.00		825,293.00

						Interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method		(57,837.11)		(119,263.32)



		AiM		5-1100		File Acquisition (Australia)		2,450.05		1,333.35		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-1210		File Acquisition (Int'l)		103,091.70		94,783.12		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-2100		MPEG generation costs		(10,000.00)		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3100		Retiming Costs		101,474.70		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3450		NNA - LB - Steno		932,947.98		1,149,432.72		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3451		NNA - LB - FT Captioner		163,184.98		226,042.69		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3452		NNA - LB - Casual Captioner		651,124.90		692,932.58		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3455		NNA - LB - FT Coord		378,287.25		437,145.08		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3456		NNA - LB - Casual Coord		331,277.47		113,498.03		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3460		SMW - LB - Steno		175,747.67		162,496.92		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3461		SWM - LB - FT Captioners		282,998.19		245,846.48		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3462		SWM - LB - Casual Captioners		878,633.42		891,091.53		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3463		SWM - LB - FT Coordinators		354,450.64		444,093.76		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3464		SWM - LB - Casual Coordinators		168,724.16		109,954.23		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3465		SWM - OB - Casual Captioning		323,825.64		327,480.80		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3466		SWM - OB - FT Captioner		16.70		3,749.84		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3467		SWM - OB - FT Coordinator		23,122.58		6,045.48		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3468		SWM - OB - External Supplier		-		6,666.67		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3469		SWM - OB - UK Captioners		34,290.22		52,500.09		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3480		Singtel - Oflline		1,184.20		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3500		Live Broadcast-Var Direct Cost		517,425.32		231,297.38		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3501		Live Broadcast Support		19,200.37		173.18		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3515		Live Broadcast Prep		155.30		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3605		ECG (Live CAS Cap)		452,623.67		335,482.44		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3650		ECG UK (Offline)		-		334.32		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3705		ECG (Live CAS Prep)		-		436.07		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3805		ECG (Live CAS Admin)		177,707.53		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3806		ECG (Offline Cap)		511,741.22		246,945.77		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3807		ECG (Offline FT Coord)		258,391.40		166,498.01		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3808		ECG (Offline Supplier)		148,830.91		160,552.16		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3809		ECG (Scribblr Cap)		2,309.71		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3910		ECG (Live CAS Coord)		27,281.11		40,297.28		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3920		Translation Costs		9,339.64		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-3930		Audio Description Costs		(11,870.24)		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-4010		Accrued Offline Direct Costs		(25.00)		3,125.04		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-5500		ECG (Live FT Coord)		224,517.68		140,572.69		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-5600		ECG (Live FT Cap)		307,762.83		55,941.95		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-5700		Direct Labour Superannuation		4.57		(4.78)		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-7100		Offline Ops-Fixed Admin Staff		1,094,373.53		754,741.22		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-7200		Offline Captioners-Original		18,078.55		29,173.92		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-7300		Offline Captioners - Admin		19,683.44		31,275.04		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-7410		Offline Captioners Direct Wage		706,603.42		792,483.71		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-7600		Offline Captioners - Nine		317,267.59		369,535.31		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-7605		Offline captioner co-ord- Nine		25,478.64		(444.00)		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-9100		LB Steno Control		0.15		(0.15)		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-9110		LB Captioner Control		0.36		(0.37)		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-9120		LB Coordinator Control		-		(0.42)		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		5-9220		OB Coordinator Control		0.44		(0.44)		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		6-1200		Interco expense (30% margin		-		111,271.73		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		203,206.52		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiM		ADJ-		6 AJE To reverse Red Bee payable -  (Posted)		(10,194.00)		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		9,916,727.11		8,434,780.43

		BUK		2001002		Interco expense (30% margin on recharge)		-		49,817.43		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001004		CoS Onsite Speech to Text		64,444.15		75,915.47		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001005		CoS British Sign Language		716.08		2,327.01		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001006		CoS Remote Captioning		43,228.18		81,607.28		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001007		CoS ECG (Offline Cap)		70,760.58		3,001.99		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001009		COS Ai-Live@Work		125,301.97		68,309.14		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001010		COS Visible Classroom		1,618.35		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001011		COS COS Ai-Live@Events		13,575.42		4,912.10		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001012		COS Ai-Live@Universities		5,346.08		3,857.27		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001013		CoS Expenses		42,678.11		2,236.31		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001014		CoS Broadcast Live Variable Costs		(13,247.83)		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001016		ECG Live Fixed Direct costs salaries		406,738.08		502,118.95		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001018		Training cost		-		2,168.02		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001019		CoS ECG (Recorded Coord)		16,032.21		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001020		CoS ECG (Live CAS Cap)		241,061.30		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001021		CoS ECG (Scribblr Cap)		56.66		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001022		CoS Broadcast Recorded Fixed Costs		8,367.60		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		2001023		CoS Broadcast Recorded Variable Costs		94,123.11		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions -late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		63,288.29		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		54,578.95		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		1,238,667.29		796,270.97

		AiCA		5-3606		ECG(Live CAS CAP)		442,328.07		73,815.66		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiCA		5-3607		ECG (Live Coord)		31,667.76		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiCA		5-3806		ECG (Offline Cap)		53,996.83		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiCA		5-3807		ECG (Recorded Coord)		(632.80)		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiCA		5-3809		ECG (Scribblr Cap)		4,375.59		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiCA		5-3920		Broadcast Recorded Fixed Costs		(17,882.85)		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiCA		5-3930		Broadcast Recorded Variable Costs		263,360.63		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiCA		5-4000		Training L&D		90,129.15		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiCA		6-1200		Interco expense (30% margin on recharge)		-		17,910.37		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiCA		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany late clients adjustments -  (Posted)		56,961.12		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiCA		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		28,823.55		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		953,127.05		91,726.03

		AiUS		5-3605		ECG (Live CAS Cap)		358,612.21		23,984.12		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		5-3606		ECG (Ai- World)		125,466.68		243,865.34		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		5-3607		ECG (Live Coord)		196,168.41		3,729.37		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		5-3807		ECG (Recorded Coord)		7,665.13		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		5-3809		ECG (Scribblr Cap)		3,647.87		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		5-3810		Visible Classroom Costs		76.93		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		5-3920		Broadcast Recorded Fixed Costs		35,342.11		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		5-3930		Broadcast Recorded Variable Costs		8,213.74		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		6-1200		Interco expense (30% margin on recharge)		-		39,249.40		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		6-6170		Freight & Delivery		955.73		1,751.66		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		ADJ-		2 AJE Intercompany transactions- late adjustment by the  -  (Posted)		48,449.32		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		ADJ-		3 AJE Reversal of the pre-June accruals not being releas -  (Posted)		(22,215.00)		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiUS		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		14,842.18		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

						Ai-Media Inc		777,225.31		312,579.89

		AiSG		5-3455		Broadcast Live Fixed Costs		(29,527.34)		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiSG		5-3500		Broadcast Live Variable Costs		1,585.17		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiSG		5-3608		ECG (Live CAS Cap)		41,382.20		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiSG		5-3806		ECG (Offline Cap)		3,435.80		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiSG		5-3809		ECG (Scribblr Cap)		14.20		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiSG		5-3920		Broadcast Recorded Fixed Costs		70,085.25		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiSG		5-3930		Broadcast Recorded Variable Costs		226,018.87		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiSG		5-4000		Employer SDL		11.49		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		29,527.34		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		(29,527.33)		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		19,209.13		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		AiSG		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		14,427.85		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		346,642.63		-

		ACS		ACS.200		Independent Contractor		1,254,350.68		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		ACS		ACS.201		Independent Contractor:ASL Coordination and Related		38,148.75		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		ACS		ACS.202		Independent Contractor:Convention Related		46,551.46		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		ACS		ACS.207		Staff Writer Wages		256,277.18		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

		ACS		ACS.208		StreamText		32,039.02		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		1,627,367.09		-

		PCAP		PCAP.200		Independent Contractor		100,276.32		-		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

						PostCAP LLC		100,276.32		-

		CON		ADJ-		Eliminate intercompany income and expense		(390,259.00)		(218,248.94)		EXPYB		Cost of sales		

						Consolidation entries		(390,259.00)		(218,248.94)

						Cost of sales		14,569,773.80		9,417,108.38						12,842,130



		PAR		6-8190		Employee Benefits Expense		-		580,320.00		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		PAR		9-5000		Employee Benefits Expense		1,491,872.00		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		PAR		ADJ-		Restatement of share-based payments fair value.		-		658,752.00		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		PAR		ADJ-		To correct parent entity balance - last minute adjustment and reconcile with audited disclosures		-		(7,399.00)		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		PAR		ADJ-		Restatement adjustment provided 17.07.2020 on tax effect of the SBP.		-		238,022.00		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		PAR		ADJ-		2 AJE ESS Reserve Adjustment -  (Posted)		732,636.00		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		PAR		ADJ-		4 AJE Recognition of expense for Atlas transaction costs -  (Posted)		349,701.30		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		2916286

		PAR		ADJ-		5 AJE ESPP adjustment -  (Posted)		1,972,995.00		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		PAR		ADJ-		6 AJE EMI Adjustment -  (Posted)		210,655.00		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		PAR		ADJ-9-5000		To record ESS reserve		-		(195,402.00)		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		4,757,859.30		1,274,293.00

		AiM		5-4000		Direct Labour -- L&D Ai Skills		216,819.91		177,968.67		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1110		Finance		920,185.74		292,818.24		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1111		Corporate Wages		567,633.22		431,502.09		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1120		Business Dev Wages		1,275,005.36		772,989.46		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1130		Operations Wages		20,000.00		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1139		Operations overheads		121,263.99		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1140		People & Service Excellence		237,401.23		106,077.70		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1150		Technology Wages		331,284.83		179,570.05		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1155		R&D Wages		1,273,893.03		509,993.50		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1175		Operations Development		19,999.00		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1180		Superannuation		310,511.44		170,187.06		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1380		Payroll Tax		728,112.56		539,863.90		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1385		Annual Leave Expense		320,618.86		182,972.42		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		6-1386		Long Service Leave Expense		50,992.99		230,988.19		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		9-3000		Fringe Benefits Tax		42,208.53		18,527.00		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		(251,312.25)		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		(100,850.88)		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		(82,078.62)		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		(133,394.23)		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		9 AJE Adjustment to LSL & split between current and non- -  (Posted)		27,361.00		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		10 AJE Adjustment to captialised R&D -  (Posted)		(269,708.39)		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		10 AJE Adjustment to captialised R&D -  (Posted)		(19,340.98)		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		14 AJE Reversal of FBT accrual -  (Posted)		(16,694.00)		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		15 AJE Reclass of training costs recorded in Learning Dep -  (Posted)		102,942.06		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		ADJ-6-1155		Capitalisation journal (reduce previous provision accrued for FY18)		-		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiM		ADJ-6-1180		Capitalisation journal (reduce previous provision accrued for FY18)		-		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		5,692,854.40		3,613,458.28

		BUK		4001001		Directors salaries		-		115,638.23		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		BUK		4001004		Employers' NICs		62,135.37		50,818.61		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		BUK		4001005		Pension		28,124.83		16,784.55		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		BUK		4001006		Salaries		574,218.58		436,782.94		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		BUK		4001010		Annual leave expense		49,560.17		20,490.05		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		BUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions -late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		234,143.38		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		35,283.09		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		983,465.42		640,514.38

		AiCA		6-1004		Employer Employment insurance		24,087.16		11,965.61		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiCA		6-1110		Finance cost		-		6,406.62		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiCA		6-1111		Corporate wages		238,633.18		238,668.63		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiCA		6-1120		Business Dev Wages		171,046.32		261,352.19		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiCA		6-1139		Operations overhead		(6,291.19)		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiCA		6-1180		Employer Pension		53,993.01		24,718.33		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiCA		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany late clients adjustments -  (Posted)		17,772.69		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiCA		ADJ-		2 AJE Reversal of the accruals dated pre-May 2020 (not p -  (Posted)		(16,111.00)		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiCA		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		25,123.71		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		508,253.88		543,111.38

		AiUS		6-0002		Payroll Expenses:Taxes		36,477.23		22,062.47		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiUS		6-0003		Payroll Expenses:Wages		79,165.26		36,903.17		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiUS		6-1110		Finance cost		-		23,879.85		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiUS		6-1120		Business Dev		433,979.70		370,641.15		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiUS		ADJ-		2 AJE Intercompany transactions- late adjustment by the  -  (Posted)		26,491.45		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiUS		ADJ-		2 AJE Intercompany transactions- late adjustment by the  -  (Posted)		66,014.54		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiUS		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		11,564.66		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

						Ai-Media Inc		653,692.84		453,486.64

		AiSG		6-1120		Business Dev		193,666.40		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiSG		6-1139		Operations overhead		13,238.51		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiSG		6-1180		Employer CPF		18,992.27		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		37,346.17		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		14,986.90		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		12,197.26		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		19,822.99		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		AiSG		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		285.73		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		310,536.23		-

		ACS		ACS.309		Insurance - Dental		4,947.37		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		ACS		ACS.310		Insurance - Health		29,062.79		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		ACS		ACS.311		Insurance - Liability		4,129.74		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		ACS		ACS.313		Insurance - Work Comp		8.72		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		ACS		ACS.322		Payroll Taxes		25,213.67		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		ACS		ACS.322A		e Benefits		1,139.88		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

		ACS		ACS.339		Wages		260,080.83		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		324,583.00		-

		PCAP		PCAP.308		Wages		15,250.02		-		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

						PostCAP LLC		15,250.02		-

		CON		ADJ-		To reverse the adjustment at parent entity.		-		7,399.00		EXPYE		Employee benefits expense		

						Consolidation entries		-		7,399.00

						Employee benefits expense		13,246,495.09		6,532,262.68



		AiM		6-8120		Depreciation		2,162,925.34		1,359,458.10		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		385,665.00		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		3 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Proposed)		204,184.00		-		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		11 AJE Adjustment to depreciation of Software Development -  (Posted)		37,046.19		-		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		16 AJE Overstatement of amortisation expense -  (Posted)		(143,676.00)		-		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

		AiM		ADJ-6-8120		Amortisation R&D Journal FY18		-		-		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		2,260,479.53		1,745,123.10

		BUK		4010001		Fixtures & fittings dep		1,857.21		3,749.11		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

		BUK		4010002		Plant & equipment dep		3,691.44		2,283.88		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

		BUK		4010005		Depreciation - computer equipment		8,286.88		2,174.69		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		684.50		-		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		14,520.03		8,207.68

		ACS		ACS.400		Amortization Expense		15,593.61		-		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		15,593.61		-

		CON		ADJ-		To disclose depreciation in P&L as per expense in PPE and Intangibles		-		(2,908.00)		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

		CON		ADJ-		1 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Posted)		-		-		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		1,190.44		-		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		24,623.40		-		EXPYG		Depreciation and amortisation expense		

						Consolidation entries		25,813.84		(2,908.00)

						Depreciation and amortisation expense		2,316,407.01		1,750,422.78



		AiM		6-9100		Bad Debts		64,092.00		-		EXPYI		Impairment of receivables		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		64,092.00		-

		BUK		4011001		Bad debt expense		24,856.62		1,055.10		EXPYI		Impairment of receivables		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		1,535.37		-		EXPYI		Impairment of receivables		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		26,391.99		1,055.10

		AiCA		6-9100		Bad Debts		12,029.40		-		EXPYI		Impairment of receivables		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		12,029.40		-

		AiUS		6-9100		Bad Debts		21,311.38		-		EXPYI		Impairment of receivables		

						Ai-Media Inc		21,311.38		-

		AiSG		6-9100		Bad Debts		1,041.14		-		EXPYI		Impairment of receivables		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		1,041.14		-

		ACS		ADJ-		4 AJE Recognition of allowance for doubtful debts -  (Posted)		14,779.00		-		EXPYI		Impairment of receivables		

		ACS		ADJ-		4 AJE Recognition of allowance for doubtful debts -  (Posted)		2,043.00		-		EXPYI		Impairment of receivables		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		16,822.00		-

						Impairment of receivables		141,687.91		1,055.10



		AiM		6-5010		Marketing & Conference		355,941.72		234,415.07		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5015		Demo cost ( Captioners wages)		1,602.65		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5030		Publicity		-		20,990.38		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5040		Other Potential Licensee		61.16		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5050		Development Projects		-		353.10		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5060		Printing & design		3,195.46		5,471.47		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5080		Website & Branding		-		46,450.00		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5205		Travel & Accomodation		317.14		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5210		Domestic Travel - Airfares		71,557.88		59,515.50		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5220		Domestic Travel - Accomm.		63,334.63		72,205.87		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5230		Other Domestic Travel Costs		31,819.51		16,668.25		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5240		International Travel -Airfares		406,652.90		391,070.11		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5250		International Travel - Accom.		165,044.79		123,318.45		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiM		6-5260		Other International Travel		77,976.99		55,928.79		EXPYM		Business development costs		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		1,177,504.83		1,026,386.99

		BUK		4005001		Travel		121,513.86		51,012.27		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		BUK		4005004		Travel Expenses		383.19		4.88		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		BUK		4006002		Marketing		64,857.91		24,755.19		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		BUK		4006003		Conferences		6,976.82		20,019.55		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		BUK		4013001		Hotel Accomodation		35,444.70		21,750.14		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		8,304.47		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		237,480.95		117,542.03

		AiCA		6-1140		HR Costs		15,666.32		2,061.85		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiCA		6-1150		Technology costs		-		1,626.74		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiCA		6-5010		Marketing & Conference		30,132.79		9,787.60		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiCA		6-5210		Domestic Travel Airfares		4,736.24		2,333.20		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiCA		6-5220		Domestic Travel - Accomm.		3,235.03		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiCA		6-5230		Other Domestic Travel Costs		3,762.01		535.95		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiCA		6-5240		International travel - Airfares		8,608.48		1,292.86		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiCA		6-5250		International travel - Accom.		14,632.41		21,889.65		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiCA		6-5260		Other International Travel		6,866.22		9,391.13		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiCA		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany late clients adjustments -  (Posted)		23,507.71		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiCA		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany late clients adjustments -  (Posted)		14,464.50		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiCA		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		3,722.15		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		129,333.86		48,918.98

		AiUS		6-1111		Corporate costs		-		11,617.68		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiUS		6-1140		HR Costs		-		7,685.27		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiUS		6-1150		Technology costs		-		6,063.49		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiUS		6-5010		Marketing & Conference		78,253.14		41,011.07		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiUS		6-5240		Travel		5,805.46		13,656.95		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiUS		ADJ-		2 AJE Intercompany transactions- late adjustment by the  -  (Posted)		21,560.37		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiUS		ADJ-		2 AJE Intercompany transactions- late adjustment by the  -  (Posted)		35,039.91		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiUS		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		1,894.00		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

						Ai-Media Inc		142,552.88		80,034.46

		AiSG		6-5010		Marketing & Conference		21,345.59		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiSG		6-5230		Other Domestic Travel Costs		3.81		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiSG		6-5240		International travel - Airfares		256.89		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiSG		6-5260		Other International Travel		793.32		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

		AiSG		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		6,009.60		-		EXPYM		Business development costs		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		28,409.21		-

						Business development costs		1,715,281.73		1,272,882.46



		AiM		6-4010		Network Maintenance		328,873.42		337,704.17		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

		AiM		6-4011		Core Infrastructure Maintenanc		117,399.22		103,287.65		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

		AiM		6-4030		Tech & Software Support		322,487.60		194,966.65		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

		AiM		6-7020		Internet & Data Charges		251,694.86		175,078.54		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

		AiM		6-7035		Mobile Phones		1,207.03		2,649.74		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

		AiM		6-7050		Telecommunications		143,630.11		145,360.04		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

		AiM		ADJ-		5 AJE Reversal of Telstra old dispute -  (Posted)		(16,079.00)		-		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		1,149,213.24		959,046.79

		BUK		4003001		Telephone		4,817.85		5,509.63		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

		BUK		4003002		Internet		51,320.96		41,559.37		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		2,698.51		-		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		58,837.32		47,069.00

		AiCA		6-7035		Mobile phones		5,837.73		-		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		5,837.73		-

		AiUS		6-4030		Tech & Software support		655.69		-		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

		AiUS		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		(5.96)		-		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

						Ai-Media Inc		649.73		-

		AiSG		6-7020		Internet & Data Charges		3,139.33		-		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

		AiSG		6-7035		Mobile phones		1,693.58		-		EXPYN		Networking and information technology costs		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		4,832.91		-

						Networking and information technology costs		1,219,370.93		1,006,115.79



		AiM		6-1310		Recruitment		130,664.40		102,724.74		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		AiM		6-1320		Learning and Development		368,264.33		11,860.22		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		AiM		6-1330		Office/Staff Relocation Exp		-		3,650.00		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		AiM		6-1340		HR Compliance Expenses		2,268.35		1,143.72		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		AiM		6-1390		Staff Amenities		24,148.44		31,046.53		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		AiM		6-1391		Per Diems		131,992.55		133,025.00		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		AiM		6-8075		Staff Entertainment Expenses		33,026.30		30,072.64		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		AiM		ADJ-		15 AJE Reclass of training costs recorded in Learning Dep -  (Posted)		(102,942.06)		-		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		587,422.31		313,522.85

		BUK		4004008		Recruitment		3,895.08		34,436.39		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		BUK		4005003		Subsistence		9,884.80		5,153.44		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		BUK		4008001		Entertaining staff		7,089.29		6,282.80		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		BUK		4008002		Entertaining clients		322.74		48.29		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		1,140.82		-		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		22,332.73		45,920.92

		AiCA		6-1310		Recruitment		138.49		26,816.51		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		AiCA		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		9.79		-		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		148.28		26,816.51

		AiUS		6-1320		Learning and development		-		80,334.24		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

						Ai-Media Inc		-		80,334.24

		AiSG		6-1310		Recruitment		582.71		-		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		AiSG		6-1320		Learning and development		29,527.34		-		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

		AiSG		6-8075		Staff Entertainment Exp		1,948.97		-		EXPYO		Other employment costs		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		32,059.02		-

						Other employment costs		641,962.34		466,594.52



		AiM		6-6010		Rent & Outgoings		209,794.80		467,737.45		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiM		6-6015		General Office expense		2,477.16		4,133.19		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiM		6-6020		Stationery		2,760.98		9,996.21		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiM		6-6030		Electricity Charges		29,643.16		24,598.78		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiM		6-6040		Cleaning		61,515.64		70,979.18		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiM		6-6050		Repairs & Maintenance		3,656.35		4,897.04		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiM		6-6055		Lease Make Good Expense		-		25,778.00		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiM		6-6170		Postage & Courier		26,236.22		9,523.74		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		(424,546.00)		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		3 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Proposed)		(292,260.00)		-		EXPYP		Office expenses		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		43,824.31		193,097.59

		BUK		4002001		Rent and rates		248,986.93		108,779.98		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		BUK		4002002		Heat and lighting		87.93		-		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		BUK		4004004		Cleaning & Maintenance		10.74		-		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		BUK		4004005		Postage and packaging		962.80		750.51		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		BUK		4004006		Sundry		5,152.01		1,545.53		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		BUK		4004007		Couriers & delivery		1,268.24		1,181.72		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		12,501.50		-		EXPYP		Office expenses		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		268,970.15		112,257.74

		AiCA		6-6015		General Office expenses		39,046.77		9,243.86		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiCA		6-6040		Cleaning		376.58		-		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiCA		6-6170		Postage & Courier		3,304.43		267.29		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiCA		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		1,535.28		-		EXPYP		Office expenses		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		44,263.06		9,511.15

		AiSG		6-6010		Rent or lease payments		17,312.73		-		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiSG		6-6015		Office expenses		1,807.94		-		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiSG		6-6170		Postage & Courier		637.21		-		EXPYP		Office expenses		

		AiSG		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		35.86		-		EXPYP		Office expenses		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		19,793.74		-

		CON		ADJ-		1 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Posted)		-		-		EXPYP		Office expenses		

						Consolidation entries		-		-

						Office expenses		376,851.26		314,866.48



		PAR		6-1370		Consulting Fees		329,930.00		35,330.70		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		PAR		6-8010		Accounting & Bookkeeper		179,867.92		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		PAR		6-8110		Legal		210,101.58		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		719,899.50		35,330.70

		AiM		4-9999		FX Gain / Loss		(9,435.57)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-1370		Consulting Fees		1,188,603.60		542,761.10		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-2120		Inter-company R&D recharge		-		91,575.00		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-4005		IT Development and Admin costs		211,865.40		97,458.27		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-6060		Security		-		8,299.21		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8010		Accounting & Bookkeeper		669,904.55		119,620.58		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8030		Assets < $300		26,130.96		19,006.39		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8040		Fuel, CarHireTaxi &Train Fares		19,946.07		18,133.18		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8055		Insurance - Workers Comp.		83,818.27		64,616.57		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8060		Insurance - Business		141,785.15		111,498.94		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8070		Client Gifts		977.00		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8080		Meeting Expenses		1,384.49		20,424.64		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8090		Christmas Party Expenses		12,563.81		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8110		Legal		162,096.57		57,269.44		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8115		Licence Fee		363.70		5,599.08		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8130		Subscriptions & Membership		155,132.75		57,567.62		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8180		Storage - Offsite Archiving		155.18		180.91		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8220		Insurance & CTP		511.51		1,864.09		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8230		Registrations		474.08		803.88		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8240		MV Repairs & Maintenance		839.58		414.64		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		6-8250		Tolls & Parking		1,149.87		3,737.78		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		9-9900		Suspense Account		322,186.96		99,999.96		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		9-9950		Other Expense		444,855.31		157,000.00		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		10 AJE Adjustment to captialised R&D -  (Posted)		(61,921.63)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		10 AJE Adjustment to captialised R&D -  (Posted)		(9,786.60)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		12 AJE Reversal of Atlas fees -  (Posted)		(76,010.00)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		13 AJE Audit fees underaccrual -  (Posted)		41,250.00		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-		17 AJE Reversal of Atlas fees on convertible notes recorded to Other expenses -  (Posted)		(418,800.00)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiM		ADJ-6-4005		Capitalisation journal (reduce previous provision accrued for FY18)		-		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		2,910,041.01		1,477,831.28

		AiUK		ADJ-		2 AJE Cash balance is misstated due to FX that has not b -  (Posted)		(12,527.00)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		(12,527.00)		-

		BUK		4002003		Insurance		1,749.95		2,351.18		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		BUK		4004001		General admin		88.06		830.48		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		BUK		4004002		Subscriptions		10,336.54		665.44		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		BUK		4004003		Printing and stationery		491.19		1,640.85		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		BUK		4005002		Mileage		1,203.06		439.62		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		BUK		4007001		Accounting fees		48,422.84		32,182.48		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		BUK		4007003		Consultants fees		53,758.99		49,503.16		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		BUK		4014001		Research and Development		-		722.67		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		BUK		5001001		Forex movement		1,745.45		1,335.00		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		5,322.42		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		123,118.50		89,670.88

		AiCA		6-6010		Rent or lease payments		275,923.49		140,581.94		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiCA		6-8010		Accounting Fees		6,889.40		6,492.37		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiCA		6-8040		Fuel, CarHireTaxi &Train Fares		630.07		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiCA		6-8060		Insurance - Business		12,383.16		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiCA		6-8075		Staff Entertainment Exp		7,932.48		4,337.98		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiCA		6-8080		Meeting Expenses		978.36		734.24		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiCA		6-8110		Legal and professional fees		16,104.06		15,114.84		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiCA		6-8130		Subscriptions		1,321.51		3,246.81		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiCA		6-8250		Tolls & Parking		-		65.31		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiCA		9-9950		Uncategorized Expense		-		107.76		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiCA		ADJ-		2 AJE Reversal of the accruals dated pre-May 2020 (not p -  (Posted)		(44,001.00)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiCA		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		15,386.30		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		293,547.83		170,681.25

		AiUS		6-1370		Consulting Fees		84,684.54		74,131.98		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiUS		6-6010		Rent or Lease		11,036.84		9,969.94		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiUS		6-6015		Office Expenses		8,790.81		3,807.87		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiUS		6-8010		Legal & Professional & Accounting  Fees		44,236.15		63,408.37		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiUS		6-8060		Insurance - Business		3,485.72		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiUS		6-8130		Dues & Subscriptions		8,537.10		9,497.63		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiUS		9-2000		Taxes & Licenses		(127.92)		1,140.73		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiUS		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		4,875.76		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

						Ai-Media Inc		165,519.00		161,956.52

		AiSG		6-1370		Consulting Fees		99,696.00		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiSG		6-8010		Accounting Fees		21,135.45		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiSG		6-8040		Fuel, CarHireTaxi &Train Fares		1,027.04		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiSG		6-8076		Client Entertaining Expenses		2,288.08		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiSG		6-8080		Meeting Expenses		4,222.96		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiSG		6-8110		Legal & Professional fees		6,214.99		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiSG		6-8130		Dues & Subscriptions		5,285.83		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiSG		6-9999		Exchange Gain or Loss		2,448.24		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		AiSG		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		6,156.67		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		148,475.26		-

		ESS		ADJ-		Opening retained earnings write-off		-		306.88		EXPYS		Other expenses		

						Ai-Media Employee Incentive Trust		-		306.88

		ACS		ACS.203		Rent - Equipment		7,813.94		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.300		Automobile Expense		2,578.45		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.301		Bad Debts		(583.51)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.304		Commissions Paid		7,847.48		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.305		Consulting, CCP		27,985.41		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.306		Consulting, ITS		17,410.82		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.307		Consulting, HTC		(3,186.81)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.308		Dues and Subscriptions		2,651.10		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.315		LLL Foundation		2,984.71		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.316		Marketing:Exhibiting		(3,283.19)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.317		Marketing:Gifts, Giveaways and Goodwill		422.49		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.318		Marketing:Internet Related Promotion		4,367.91		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.321		Office Expenses		1,510.95		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.323		Postage and Delivery		512.97		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.324		PostCAP Expenses		(141.62)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.325		Professional Development		343.24		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.328		Professional Fees:Payroll Processing Fees		1,583.54		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.330		Simple IRA Employer Matching		5,339.67		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.331		Software, Development and Support		14,400.39		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.333		Taxes (Other)		(643.07)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.334		Telephone		7,697.53		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.338		Travel Expenses:Transportation		15.67		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.343		Marketing		13,371.52		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.344		Exchange Gain or Loss		4,616.76		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		ACS		ACS.450		Bank Service Fees		14,682.72		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		130,299.07		-

		PCAP		PCAP.301		Bank Charges		1,013.07		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		PCAP		PCAP.302		Dues & Subscriptions		208.93		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		PCAP		PCAP.303		Legal & Professional Fees		17.91		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		PCAP		PCAP.305		Software, Development and Support		5,119.95		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		PCAP		PCAP.306		Taxes & Licenses		(41.64)		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

		PCAP		PCAP.307		Utilities		1,298.68		-		EXPYS		Other expenses		

						PostCAP LLC		7,616.90		-

		CON		ADJ-		To disclose depreciation in P&L as per expense in PPE and Intangibles		-		2,908.00		EXPYS		Other expenses		

						Consolidation entries		-		2,908.00

						Other expenses		4,485,990.07		1,938,685.51



		PAR		6-1050		Bank Charges		83,181.01		8,150.81		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		PAR		9-1000		Interest Expense		311,446.28		98,325.32		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		PAR		ADJ-		7 AJE Convertible notes adjustment -  (Posted)		2,369,203.00		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		3,318,672		per TB

		PAR		ADJ-		7 AJE Convertible notes adjustment -  (Posted)		949,469.00		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		3,318,671		per prospectus

		PAR		ADJ-		8 AJE Reclassification of the finance costs on con notes -  (Posted)		69,522.00		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		1

		PAR		ADJ-6-1050		8 AJE Reclassification of the finance costs on con notes -  (Posted)		(69,522.00)		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		PAR		ADJ-9-1000		To accrue ATO payment plan for interest		-		191,233.00		EXPYT		Finance costs		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		3,713,299.29		297,709.13

		AiM		6-8100		Bank Charges		46,916.99		20,855.71		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiM		9-1000		Interest Expense		24,005.78		567,497.86		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		50,799.00		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiM		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late client adjustment -  (Posted)		781,353.00		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiM		ADJ-		3 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Proposed)		23,166.00		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		875,441.77		639,152.57

		AiIP		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transaction - late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		8,762.00		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

						Access Innovations IP Pty Limited		8,762.00		-

		AiUK		6-8100		Bank charges		-		18.60		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiUK		9-1000		Interest Expense		-		125,440.43		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany trasnactions late client's adjustment -  (Posted)		132,126.42		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

						Access Innovation Media UK Ltd		132,126.42		125,459.03

		BUK		6001001		Interest expense		-		158,309.02		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		BUK		6001002		Bank charges		455.10		508.06		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		BUK		6001003		Online payment fees		850.59		2,719.93		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		BUK		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions -late client's adjustmen -  (Posted)		192,292.00		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		BUK		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		50.64		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

						Ai-Media UK B Ltd		193,648.33		161,537.01

		AiCA		6-0001		Bank charges		3,559.35		2,177.63		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiCA		9-1000		Interest expense		10,147.62		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiCA		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany late clients adjustments -  (Posted)		44,288.11		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiCA		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany late clients adjustments -  (Posted)		92,539.78		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiCA		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		537.75		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		151,072.61		2,177.63

		AiUS		6-0001		Bank Charges		4,169.63		1,267.40		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiUS		ADJ-		2 AJE Intercompany transactions- late adjustment by the  -  (Posted)		50,652.35		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiUS		ADJ-		FX correction for the P&L rate		265.71		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

						Ai-Media Inc		55,087.69		1,267.40

		AiSG		6-0001		Bank charges		3,897.13		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		AiSG		ADJ-		1 AJE Intercompany transactions - late adjustment -  (Posted)		3,552.25		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

						Ai-Media SG PTE. LTD		7,449.38		-

		ACS		ACS.314		Interest Expense		7,052.97		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

						Alternative Communication Services LLC		7,052.97		-

		CON		ADJ-		Eliminate intercompany income and expense		(1,296,804.00)		(825,293.00)		EXPYT		Finance costs		

		CON		ADJ-		1 AJE AASB 16 adjustment -  (Posted)		-		-		EXPYT		Finance costs		

						Consolidation entries		(1,296,804.00)		(825,293.00)

						Finance costs		3,847,136.46		402,009.77



		PAR		8-8300		ATO Income tax refund		(831,815.00)		-		APPIT		Income tax expense		

		PAR		9-2000		Company Tax Expense		90,845.15		-		APPIT		Income tax expense		

		PAR		ADJ-		Tax provision		-		(6,160.00)		APPIT		Income tax expense		

		PAR		ADJ-		To book the R&D receivable		-		(1,593,679.00)		APPIT		Income tax expense		

		PAR		ADJ-		Final adjustment on tax 24.10.2019		-		1,003,556.00		APPIT		Income tax expense		

		PAR		ADJ-		Restatement adjustment provided 17.07.2020 on tax effect of the SBP.		-		(55,357.00)		APPIT		Income tax expense		

						Access Innovation Holdings Limited		(740,969.85)		(651,640.00)

		AiM		ADJ-		Being AASB 16 adjustment		-		(107,107.55)		APPIT		Income tax expense		

		AiM		ADJ-		AASB 16 tax adjustment		-		103,532.00		APPIT		Income tax expense		

						Access Innovation Media Pty Limited		-		(3,575.55)

		AiCA		9-2000		Taxes and Licenses		-		(1,871.50)		APPIT		Income tax expense		

						Ai-Media Canada Inc.		-		(1,871.50)

		CON		ADJ-		ACS and PostCAP acquistion elimination		(11,328.19)		-		APPIT		Income tax expense		

		CON		ADJ-		Income tax adjustment sent 7.09.2020		(2,660,588.00)		-		APPIT		Income tax expense		

						Consolidation entries		(2,671,916.19)		-

						Income tax expense		(3,412,886.04)		(657,087.05)





ACS FY20 Profit and Loss

		ACS, an Ai Media Company

		Profit and Loss

		July 2019 - June 2020

				Total

		Income

		   ACS.101 Equipment Rental		10,955.00 

		   ACS.103 RFO Income		1,350.00 

		   ACS.105 Services		7,891,788.99 

		      ACS.106 Convention Services		907,049.05 

		      ACS.107 Discounts given		-45,478.51 

		      ACS.108 Interpreting		445,359.88 

		   Total ACS.105 Services		$9,198,719.41 

		Total Income		$9,211,024.41 

		Cost of Goods Sold

		   ACS.200 Independent Contractor		4,850,900.66 

		      ACS.201 ASL Coordination and Related		468,303.49 

		      ACS.202 Convention Related		352,004.65 

		      ACS.203 Convention Travel Costs		45,145.25 

		   Total ACS.200 Independent Contractor		$5,716,354.05 

		   ACS.204 Microphones Purchases		3,896.37 

		   ACS.206 Rent - Equipment		7,778.58 

		   ACS.207 Staff Writer Wages		908,249.73 

		   ACS.208 StreamText		150,268.45 

		Total Cost of Goods Sold		$6,786,547.18 

		Gross Profit		$2,424,477.23 

		Expenses

		   ACS.300 Automobile Expense		12,432.98 

		   ACS.301 Bad Debts		8,417.57 

		   ACS.302 Charity and Contributions		782.86 

		   ACS.304 Commissions Paid		27,307.65 

		   ACS.305 Consulting, CCP		74,370.79 

		   ACS.306 Consulting, ITS		57,616.68 

		   ACS.307 Consulting, HTC		15,385.38 

		   ACS.308 Dues and Subscriptions		9,976.79 

		   ACS.309 Insurance - Dental		19,492.63 

		   ACS.310 Insurance - Health		102,662.05 

		   ACS.311 Insurance - Liability		23,022.15 

		   ACS.313 Insurance - Work Comp		1,446.74 

		   ACS.314 Interest Expense		42,593.46 

		   ACS.315 LLL Foundation		12,000.00 

		   ACS.319 Miscellaneous		-230.00 

		   ACS.320 Occupancy		29,913.50 

		   ACS.321 Office Expenses		10,994.51 

		   ACS.322 Payroll Taxes		117,006.76 

		   ACS.323 Postage and Delivery		2,516.73 

		   ACS.324 PostCAP Expenses		-947.90 

		   ACS.325 Professional Development		816.00 

		   ACS.330 Simple IRA Employer Matching		20,012.35 

		   ACS.331 Software, Development and Support		44,719.00 

		   ACS.332 State Replacement Tax		12,384.00 

		   ACS.333 Taxes (Other)		13,455.12 

		   ACS.334 Telephone		14,354.41 

		   ACS.339 Wages		1,205,816.43 

		   ACS.343 Marketing		6,015.82 

		      ACS.316 Exhibiting		19,589.02 

		      ACS.317 Gifts, Giveaways and Goodwill		11,131.71 

		      ACS.318 Internet Related Promotion		53,514.63 

		   Total ACS.343 Marketing		$90,251.18 

		   ACS.400 Amortization Expense		45,573.88 

		   ACS.450 Bank Service Fees		50,920.56 

		   Employee Benefits		4,743.20 

		   Professional Fees

		      ACS.326 Accounting		12,159.00 

		      ACS.327 Legal Fees		54,834.02 

		      ACS.328 Payroll Processing Fees		6,839.92 

		   Total Professional Fees		$73,832.94 

		   Travel Expenses

		      ACS.335 Airline Fares		23,986.49 

		      ACS.336 Lodging		21,681.37 

		      ACS.337 Meals and Entertainment		18,287.20 

		      ACS.338 Transportation		9,437.71 

		   Total Travel Expenses		$73,392.77 

		Total Expenses		$2,217,033.17 

		Net Operating Income		$207,444.06 

		Other Income

		   SBA PPP Grant		188,500.00 				received in April 2020				0.6566

		Total Other Income		$188,500.00 

		Other Expenses

		   Unrealized Gain or Loss		0.00 

		   ACS.344 Exchange Gain or Loss		6,185.51 

		   Reconciliation Discrepancies-1		0.00 

		Total Other Expenses		$6,185.51 

		Net Other Income		$182,314.49 

		Net Income		$389,758.55 



										USD		AUD

		Monday, Sep 07, 2020 02:17:11 PM GMT-7 - Accrual Basis				ACS		EBITDA		$   477,925.89		$   706,155.27

						PC		EBITDA		70318.45		$   103,898.42

												$   810,053.69





PC FY20 Profit and Loss

		PostCAP, LLC

		Profit and Loss

		July 2019 - June 2020

				Total

		Income

		   Services		380,238.20 

		Total Income		$380,238.20 

		Cost of Goods Sold

		   Independent Contractor		233,719.30 

		Total Cost of Goods Sold		$233,719.30 

		Gross Profit		$146,518.90 

		Expenses

		   Automobile Expense		3,200.00 

		   Bank Charges		4,268.92 

		   Charitable Contributions		161.60 

		   Dues & Subscriptions		630.00 

		   Legal & Professional Fees		2,296.50 

		   Miscellaneous		0.00 

		   Software, Development and Support		21,420.19 

		   Taxes & Licenses		1,775.81 

		   Utilities		5,302.43 

		   Wages		37,145.00 

		Total Expenses		$76,200.45 

		Net Operating Income		$70,318.45 

		Net Income		$70,318.45 



		Monday, Sep 07, 2020 02:16:31 PM GMT-7 - Accrual Basis
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Prospectus ActualVariance ($m)Variance (%)


($m)($m)


Services revenue24.625.40.83.1%


Other revenue0.90.90.0


Total Revenue25.626.30.8


3.0%


Cost of sales(14.0)(14.6)(0.6)


Gross profit11.511.80.2


2.0%


Operating expenses(21.8)(21.8)(0.0)0.1%


EBITDA(10.3)(10.0)0.2


2.0%


Depreciation and amortisation(2.3)(2.3)(0.0)


EBIT(12.5)(12.4)0.2


Net interest expense(3.6)(3.8)(0.2)


Profit/(loss) before tax(16.1)(16.2)(0.0)


Income tax benefit / (expense)3.33.40.1


Net profit/(loss) after tax(12.8)(12.7)0.1


GP% (ex other income)43.1%42.7%


FY20
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FY19FY20


ActualActualVariance ($m)Variance (%)


($m)($m)


Services revenue31.537.25.718.2%


Other revenue0.11.21.1


Total Revenue31.638.46.8


21.6%


Cost of sales(19.2)(23.2)(4.0)


Gross profit12.415.22.8


22.8%


Operating expenses(15.1)(23.9)(8.8)-58.2%


EBITDA(2.7)(8.7)(6.0)


-221.1%


Depreciation and amortisation(2.0)(2.4)(0.4)


EBIT(4.6)(11.1)(6.5)


Net interest expense(0.4)(0.6)(0.2)


Profit/(loss) before tax(5.0)(11.6)(6.6)


Income tax benefit / (expense)1.42.71.3


Net profit/(loss) after tax(3.6)(9.0)(5.4)


GP% (ex other income)39.0%37.6%
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FY19FY20


ActualActualVariance ($m)Variance (%)


($m)($m)


Services revenue18.325.47.138.6%


Other revenue0.10.90.8


Total Revenue18.426.37.9


42.9%


Cost of sales(9.4)(14.6)(5.2)


Gross profit9.011.82.8


30.5%


Operating expenses(11.5)(21.8)(10.3)-89.3%


EBITDA(2.5)(10.0)(7.5)


-301.5%


Depreciation and amortisation(1.8)(2.3)(0.6)


EBIT(4.3)(12.4)(8.1)


Net interest expense(0.3)(3.8)(3.5)


Profit/(loss) before tax(4.5)(16.2)(11.6)


Income tax benefit / (expense)0.73.42.8


Net profit/(loss) after tax(3.9)(12.7)(8.9)


GP% (ex other income)48.7%42.7%
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Pro Forma P&L – FY19 v FY20

Pro forma reflects statutory financial information adjusted for transactions of the type set out in the Prospectus Section 4.5 and includes adjustments to reflect the financial contribution of Alternative Communication 
Services (ACS) should the acquisition have been completed on 1 July 2018. The actual date of the acquisition was 1 May 2020 and therefore the statutory results reflect a two-month contribution from ACS. 

Note: FY20 pro forma P&L unaudited

Highlights:

Revenue: 

• FY20 pro forma service revenue 18.2% higher than pro 
forma FY19 (see breakdown on following page)

• FY20 total revenue 21.6% higher than pro forma FY19 
(due to the above and the increase in other income)

Opex: 

• Growth in opex as a result of international expansion 

• Growth in employment expenses and other expenses 
(e.g. consultants)

FY19 FY20
Actual Actual Variance ($m) Variance (%)
($m) ($m)

Services revenue 31.5 37.2 5.7 18.2%
Other revenue 0.1 1.2 1.1
Total Revenue 31.6 38.4 6.8 21.6%
Cost of sales (19.2) (23.2) (4.0)
Gross profit 12.4 15.2 2.8 22.8%
Operating expenses (15.1) (23.9) (8.8) -58.2%
EBITDA (2.7) (8.7) (6.0) -221.1%
Depreciation and amortisation (2.0) (2.4) (0.4)
EBIT (4.6) (11.1) (6.5)
Net interest expense (0.4) (0.6) (0.2)
Profit/(loss) before tax (5.0) (11.6) (6.6)
Income tax benefit / (expense) 1.4 2.7 1.3
Net profit/(loss) after tax (3.6) (9.0) (5.4)

GP% (ex other income) 39.0% 37.6%
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Pro Forma Segment Revenue – FY19 v FY20

• Strong growth across all markets
• Acceleration of Zoom captioning globally and more multilingual recorded work from over-the-top 

broadcasters in Asia
• Rest of World (ROW) includes EMEA and Asia

Pro forma reflects statutory financial information adjusted for transactions of the type set out in the Prospectus Section 4.5 and includes adjustments to reflect the financial contribution of Alternative Communication 
Services (ACS) should the acquisition have been completed on 1 July 2018. The actual date of the acquisition was 1 May 2020 and therefore the statutory results reflect a two-month contribution from ACS. 

Note: FY20 pro forma P&L unaudited

Segment Revenue Actual Actual
FY19 FY20 Variance ($m) Variance ($m)

ANZ 16.1 17.2 1.1 6.7%
North America 13.9 16.6 2.7 19.7%
ROW 1.4 3.3 1.9 133.5%
Total 31.5 37.2 5.7 18.2%

Pro Forma Revenue
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Statutory P&L – FY20 Actual v Prospectus Forecast
Highlights:

• Actual Services revenue for FY20 was $0.8 million higher than 
Prospectus forecast – higher revenue from North America and 
Asia 

• Gross profit up due to higher sales

• Opex in line with forecast

• EBITDA marginally higher than forecast 

• Minor differences in net interest expense and income tax 
benefit, resulted in NPAT being in line with Prospectus forecast

Normalised EBITDA:

• Statutory EBITDA impacted by one-off costs associated with:
• the Company's IPO
• ACS acquisition costs
• restructuring costs

• Normalised EBITDA includes significant investments in the 
establishment of international operations

Note: Statutory P&L includes 12 months of Ai-Media and 2 months (May and June 2020) of ACS

($m)
Statutory EBITDA (10.0)
IPO costs 0.4
Acquisition Costs 0.8
Restructuring costs 0.2
Normalised EBITDA (8.6)

Prospectus Actual Variance ($m) Variance (%)
($m) ($m)

Services revenue 24.6 25.4 0.8 3.1%
Other revenue 0.9 0.9 0.0
Total Revenue 25.6 26.3 0.8 3.0%
Cost of sales (14.0) (14.6) (0.6)
Gross profit 11.5 11.8 0.2 2.0%
Operating expenses (21.8) (21.8) (0.0) 0.1%
EBITDA (10.3) (10.0) 0.2 2.0%
Depreciation and amortisation (2.3) (2.3) (0.0)
EBIT (12.5) (12.3) 0.2
Net interest expense (3.6) (3.8) (0.2)
Profit/(loss) before tax (16.1) (16.1) 0.0
Income tax benefit / (expense) 3.3 3.4 0.1
Net profit/(loss) after tax (12.8) (12.7) 0.1

GP% (ex other income) 43.1% 42.7%
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Key Operating Metrics – FY19 v FY20

• The group delivered a 19.1% increase in minutes in FY20, which is faster growth than the growth achieved in FY19 of 
12.7%. FY20 minutes growth was achieved while maintaining services revenue / minute of $3.43, being broadly in line with 
FY19

• While fewer captioned minutes than forecast were delivered, the product mix was skewed towards higher-quality minutes, 
resulting in a net increase in revenue, cost/minute and lower growth in captioned minutes

• Actual headcount as at June 2020 was in line with the Prospectus forecast

Note: FY20A pro forma metrics unaudited

Pro Forma Pro Forma Pro Forma
FY19 FY20F FY20A

Key operating metrics
Total captioned minutes (millions) 9.1 11.2 10.8
Total captioned minutes (% increase YoY) 12.7% 23.2% 19.1%
Services revenue / captioned minute ($/min) 3.46 3.26 3.43
Cost / captioned minute ($/min) 2.11 2.01 2.14
Margin per minute ($/min) 1.35 1.26 1.29
Total Headcount (period end) 122 162 162
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